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The objective of
induced-cracking technique

ABSTSACT

this research was to determine whether a
could be used to study residual stresses

especially complex weldments.

Experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were made on

hydrogen-
in weldments,

45 weldments
in mild steel, HY-80 steel, a commercial high-strength structural steel, and
SAE 4340 steel. Extensive cracks were found in weldments made in SAE 4340 steel
(oil quenched and tempered at 500 F) after hydrogen chargi’ng for relatively short
times. Systematic crack patterns that could be related to residual stress distri-
butions were obtained on various complex weldments. When steels of lower strengths
were used, longer charging time was required to produce cracks, and crack patterns
were less pronounced. The hydrogen-induced-cracking technique does not seem to
work on mild-steel weldments.

It has been found that hydrogen-induced cracking is stress sensitive
rather than plastic-strain sensitive. This has been proved by hydrogen-induced-
cracking tests on mechanically stress-relieved specimens and press-fit specimens
in which residual stresses were produced by purely elastic deformation.

Other experimental investigations conducted in this research include:

(1) Stress-corrosion-cracking tests on weldments

(2) Metallographic examinations of hydrogen-induced and stress-
corrosion cracks

(3) Measurements of residual stresses by stress-relaxation technique
using strain gages.

It was found that distributions of residual stresses in mild-steel and SAE 4340
steel weldments were quite similar despite the considerable differences in the
yield strengths of the two base plates and the weld metals. This was proved in

butt joints up to 38 inches long and complex welded structures.

Analytical investigations of crack patterns have been made. Mathe-

matical equations have been developed to express relationships among the residual-
stress distribution, properties of tbe material, and the crack pattern. The

analytical investigations were used for interpreting crack patterns obtained
experimentally.
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INTRODUCTION

Various techniques involving the use of electrical and mechanical strain
gages have been developed for measuring residual stresses in weldments. (1.4),(

However, in complex weldments, the measurement of residual stresses is extremely
time consuming and costly The photoelast ic-coating technique(s) has been used
to determine stress distributions in complex structures. However, tbe high
temperature encountered during wslding would damage such a coating if placed on
a veldment before welding.

Considerable research has been carried out on the hydrogen-induced delayed
fracture of high-strength steels. (6,7) It has been found that in hydrogen-

embrittled steels:

(1) Fracture occurs at stresses far below the yield stress of the
material

(2) Cracks induced by hydrogen are always at 90 degrees to tbe principal
stress.

These findings indicated that hydrogen-induced cracking might provide a good
method for studying residual stresses

Research has been conducted, since December, 1958, at Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contracts Nos. NObs-77028, NObs-84738, and NObs-92521 to determine
whether a hydrogen-induced-cracking tecb”ique could be used to study residual
stresses in weldments, especially complex weldments, With the hydrogen-induced-
cracking technique, a weldment is made with steel which is ductile enough so that
cracks are not formed during welding. After welding, the weldment is charged with
hydrogen electrolytically to embrittle tbe material to such an extent that cracks
are formed by residual stresses. The distribution of residual stress is estimated
from tbe crack pattern. In addition to experimental investigations, analytical
investigations were made to determine relations between the residual-stress
distribution and the crack pattern.

This report summarizes all the work conducted under Contracts Nos
NObs-77028, NObs-84738, and NObs-92521.

The following Battelle reports were prepared under the contracts:

* References are listed at the end of this report.



Report
~

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Contract
Number Type

NObs-77028 Quarterly Progress
Ditto

!,

Summary
Quarterly Progress

Ditto
,!

Summary
NObs-84738 Summary

Summary
Progress
Summary
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Date

January 31, 1959
April 30, 1959
July 31, 1959

November 30, 1959
February 29, 1960
May 31, 1960
August 31, 1960

December 31, 1960
December 31, 1961
August 31, 1962
August 1, 1963

December 31, 1963

Period Co”ered

12-15-58 to 1-31-59
2-15-59 to 4-30-59
4-30-59 to 7-31-59
12-15-58 to 11-30-59
11-30-59 to 2-29-60
3-01-60 to 5-31-60
6-01-60 to 8-31-60
12-15-58 to 12-31-60
5-15-61 to 12-31-61
5-15-62 to 7-31-62
2-01-63 to 8-01-63
1-01-63 to 12-31-63

In addition to tbe above reports, tbe following paper covering tbe work
conducted under Contract No. NObs-77028 was prepared:

Masubucbi, K. and Martin, D. c. , “Investigation of Residual Stresses
by Use of Hydrogen Cracking”, Tbe Welding Journal, LO (12),

Research Supplement, 553-s to 563-s (1961).
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

Phases of Investigation and Objectives

Experimental investigations were carried out in five phases:

Phase 1: Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests on weldrnents

Phase 2: Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests on press-fit specimens

Phase 3: Stress-corrosion-cracking tests on weldments

Phase 4: Metal lographic examinations of cracks

Phase 5t Measurement of residual stresses by stress-relaxation techniques

Previous research has shown that the type of material has considerable
effect on the hydrogen-induced delayed fracture characteristics Simcoe, et al.(7)
conducted fracture tests on catholically charged specimens made with SAE 4340
steel heat treated to various strength levels. It was found that as the strength
of the material increased, fracture occurred at lower stress in a shoi-tertime.
Investigations were conducted on simple weldments made with several types of
steel to determine whether residual stress vm”ld cause cracking during hydrogen
charging. Investigations also were carried out on complex weldnwnts

Residual stresses in weldments are caused by plastic deformations which
take place during the welding thermal cycle, Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests
were conducted on specimens which had stresses of kmmm distributions caused by
purely elastic deformation in an attempt to ascerta.i”whether cracks are caused

.by elastic stresses a“d to obtain a better interpretation of the crack pattern.
Tapered pins were pressed into ring specimens to produce stresses of “arious
magnitudes which were measured with strain gages

The use of a stress-corrosion-cracking technique is another way of ob-
taining cracks in a welded joint McKinley obtained a system of transverse
cracks in a butt joint placed in a boiling ccmcentrated nitrate solution.
R3.deker(9) reported o“ a study of the use of the stress-corrosion-cracking
technique as a method to prove the existence of residual stresses in a welded
joint. Several types of welded joints were tested, and crack patterns were
observed that appeared to be related to the residual stresses. Limited studies
of the stress-corrosion-cracking technique “ere conducted to learn whether the
crack patterns produced by stress corrosion aI-esimilar to those obtained by
hydrogen charging.

Limited metal lographic investigations were made of sections cut through
cracks to characterize the modes of hydrogen-induced and stress-corrosion
cracking.

Measurement of residual stresses by stress-relaxation techniques using
strain gages were made on eight weldments made from mild steel and heat-treated
SAE 434o steel.

—
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TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF BASE PLATES

Commercial
High-Strength

Mild Steel(a) HY-80 steel(b) st=~Ct”ral Steel(c) SM 4340 steel(d)

Carbon
Manganese
Silicon
Sulfur
Phosphorus
Nickel
Chromium
Molybdenum
Vanadium
Copper
Boron

0.24/0.37 0.17
0.76/0.82 0.25
0.19/0.20 0.22

0.018
0.012
2.53
1.40
0.36

0.10 /0.20
0.60 /1.00
0.15 /0.35
0.050 max
O.040 max
0.70 /1.00
0.40 /0.80
0.40 /0.60
0.03 /0.10
0.15 /0.50
0.002/0.006

0.36 10.43
0.69 /0.71
0.24 /0.33
0.015/0.017
0.006/0.017
1.68 /1.88
0.78 /0.83
0.24 /0.35

0.24

(a)

(b)

(c)

, (d)

Ranges of chemical compositions obtained on two steel plates from which
Specimens Q41 and 301 were prepared.

Values obtained on a 2-inch-thick plate from which Specimen ml was prepared.

Ranges of chemical compositions in which this type of steel was made

Ranges of chemical compositions obtained cm four steel plates from “hich
most of SAE 4340 steel weldme”ts were prepared.

Base Plates

The

(1)

(2)

(3)

Base Plates and Fabrication of Welded Specimens

following four types of steel were used:

Mild steel, ABS Class B and ASTM A212-B (approximate tensile
strength: 75,000 psi)

Quenched-and-tempered low-alloy high-strength steel, HY-80
(approximate tensile strength: 100,000 psi)

A cormnercialhigh-strength structural steel which is currently
supplied under Grade F, AS211A514-64 (approximate tensile
strength: 120,000 psi) (lO)+’

—

* At the ti?e when this steel
covered by tiglllA514-64.

was used in this research, this steel was not

I

I

I

I

!

I
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(4) Ultrahigh-strength steel, SAl!4340 (approximate tensile strength:
150,000 psi in the as-rolled condition)

Specimens were prepared from steel plates 1/2 inch to 2-1/2 inches thick.
Table I shows the chemical compositions of the steels.

In most cases, the commercial high-strength structural steel and
SAE 4340 steel were heat treated prior to welding. Two different heat treatments
were used for the commercial high-strength structural steel as follows:

Soft condition: water quenched from 1650 F and tempered at 1150 F
for 1 hour (approximate tensile strength:
120,000 psi)

Hard condition: water quenched from 1650 F and tempered at 350 E
for 1 hour (approximate tensile strength:
150,000 psi).

The “soft condition” is the heat-treatment condition recommended for increasing
notch toughness of this steel.

Most
at 500 F for 1
were:

of SAE 4340 steel plate was oil quenched from 1550 F and tempered
hour Mechanical properties of SAE 4340 steel after this treatment

Yield stress (at 0.2 percent offset) = 224,000 psi

Ultimate tensile strength = 260,700 psi

Elongat ion in 2-inch gage length = 14.0 percent.

Spreeweldments were made in SAE 4340 steel which had bee” given the following
treatments:

(1) As-rolled (approximate tensile strength: 150,000 psi)

(2) Oil quenched from 1550 F and tempered at 1000 F for 1 hour
(approximate tensile strength: 175,000 psi)

(3) Oil quenched from 1550 F and tempered at 750 F for 1 hour
(approximate tensile strength: 220,000 psi)

(4) Oil quenched from 1550 F and tempered at 600 F for 1 hour
(approximate tensile strength: 240,000 psi)

‘lh”s,welded specimens were made in steels with a variety of tensile

strengths.

Fabrication of Welded Specimens

Sixty-three welded specimens were prepared, including 14 specimens made
from mild steel, 5 from HY-80 steel, 7 from the commercial high-strength structural
steel, and 37 from SAE 4340 steel. Various types of weldments were prepared to
?roduce a variety of residual-stress distributions. Table 2 summarizes how these
specimens were prepared (plate thickness, treatment prior to welding, types of

—
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TABLE 2. WELDED SPECIMENS .

SP&” Plate Tr.atmw.t ,.,,8 . . . . . . . . .
Thick.,,. P,,., t.

. ...,, ,.d,
,.,.’., “,,..,.” S,,,,. ,,,.,.

we,di”, ,,,, ., s,,.,”’,. ,,.=,,s ,,..! 4., . . . . . . . . . .,.8..,.,”,

m,

~6(=)

EM,

~,(.)

0.,

‘ml

ml,
c1

‘x,

,,-,
,,.2

,2
,3

,m

m,

m,(a)

,“1

ml- 1

,“- 2

AT-n]

n L
,,2
,,3(.)
AT-n,
.,-,,

,,-,1

,4.,

R,

1/,

1/>

1/,

;;:(b)

5/8

5/8
3/6

2

3/4
3/,

3/4
3/,

,,,”,1. butt j.,., ,
,&,, , ~8,,

S’.,,. butt j.,.,,
12 x ,6,,

S,,”,,. butt j.,”,,
,6,, , m

,,,.-,,..,, “aid,
,2,, , ,6,,

,,,..l .,-,,....
.,,,

cm”,,,, structure

?,,. D

}

,Ub,”er,d .,.
0

0

0

0
0

,6010
0

0
0

0

,70,6 .“,
B60,0 (d)

,60,0

2. m-w STEEL

1/2

1/2
} sti,~:t Joint } .10,,6 , 0

2 s,.,1. butt 3.{”,, E11018 o
,6,, , ,., !

1/2

1 1

0

slit-*rows Wld, ,,00,6
,-1/2 ,tre,s 12,, x 16,, 0

re, i?..d

,. ,0U5BCL4L .7.G- WW.N.T” BTR”CT”F.AL STEEL

3/4 soft ) ,,0016 0

1/2
1/2
1/1
,/&
3/4

CO.dit i.”

1)H::dit”!]simple butt joi.t, B~of5~f
12<, x ,6,,

Butt joint .ich
,.,s’, WZld, E1OO16
,,,, , ,6,,

,,11., weld, h..”,
......”..s

o

“

(b)

(c)

(d)

(.)

I
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TABLE 2. (Continued)

M

w.,

,4,
,,3
W,(=)
,47
,48
,49(. )

:4 L
0,2
.2

::,

,42

,43,

s,

s,

B,, -,

.4-,,

.,-F,

,,-,3

AL. ,4

m,

,,,

,,3

3,,,

3,6,

m

.3

.4

,5

D,

,(O

3/,

,/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/,
5/8(,
5/8(,
5/a(b
5/8(,
,/8(,
5/8

5/8

>/8

,/,

3/4

,/2

,/2
,/,

5/8

5/8

5(8

5/8

1/2

1/2

,/,

7/16

7/16

,,”,,,., .,
)50 ,

}

,,>0,6
,C”,erd at
m, ,

, s,.,,.butt joint,
,2,, ~ ,6,,

m“,.,., a.
5’30 ,

,,.,1, ,.,. j.,., ,
,,,, , ~8,,

,,,”,,. !,.,, j.,..
,6,, ~ ~8,,

S,,”,,. ,.,, j.,”,,
,,!, , ,,, !

S,,”,,, ,.,1 j.,”,,
,2,, , ,,,,

s,.,], b.,, jot”,,
,8,, , ,,, ,

,.,, ,.’”, .,,),
repair W.,,
12,, x ,6,,

cr.s, -b.tt j.,.,
,,,,.,., -,....,
..,,

,,5016

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

,,, ”,6

,’,1., weld, h,.,,
. ...,..0”,

,,,,., we,.,Itsht

0

0

0

0

0

‘1
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SPe CiIIIen, and welding process) and how theY were used ,9< Fo=tY-five ~pecimen~
were used for the hydrogen-induced-cracking tests, 10 for the stress-corrosion-
cracking tests, and 8 for the measurement of residual stresses by stress-relaxation
techniques.

Types of Welded Specimens. Eight types of welded specimens were
prepared:

(1) Simple butt joints, as shown in Figure 1

(2) Butt joints with repair welds

(3) Slit-groove welds, as shown in Figure 2(a)

(4) Cross butt joint, as shown in Figure 2(b)

(5) CircUlai_-groove welds, as shown in Fisure 2(C)

(6) Fillet welds, as shown in Figure 3

(7) Complex welded structures, as shown in Figure 4

(8) Bead-on-plate specimens.

The simple butt joint, shown in Figure l(a), can be considered as the

typical welded joint. Thirty-seven simple butt joints of various sizes were

prepared. Most specimens were 1/2 by 12 by 16 inches when welded. Large welds
in heavy plates up to 2-1/2 inch thick, 26 inches wide, and 38 inches long, also
were prepared in.an attempt to produce maximum residual-welding stresses.
Figure l(b) shows the single-vee bevel used for l/2-inch-thick joint. For heavy
plates, double-vee bevels were used, as shown in Figure l(c) Figure l(d) shows

the joint preparation for the Narrow-Gap welding of a 5/8-inch-thick plate.

To study the effect of repair welds on the distribution of residual
stresses , repair welds were made on two butt joints, 12 by 16 inches in size.
On Specimen B21-1 made in SAF 4340 steel, the weld metal in a 6-inch-long portion
in the center of the 16-inch-long weld was removed and a short transverse groove,
about 2 inches long, also was made at one end of the 6-inch-long portion; then
these longitudinal and transverse grooves were welded.*<:A similar repair weld
was made in Specimen AT-B1 made from the commercial high-strength structural steel.

Five slit-groove welds, as shown in Figure 2(a) , were prepared. A
6-inch-long straight groove was made in a plate 12 by 16 inches and the groove
was welded. In the slit-groove weld, a sudden change of residual-stress distri-
bution occurs at the end of the weld.

Figure 2(b) shows a cross-butt joint (Specimen B23) Figure 2(c) shows
Specimen B32, an SAE 4340 steel specimen which had a circular groove 3 inches in
diameter. A similar circular-groove weld was made in mild steel (Specimen C3)

$: Table 2 also shows BMI reports, prepared under Contracts Nos. NObs-77028 and

NObs-84738, which contain detailed information on the specimens.

**See Figure 10.



a. Genera I View

b. Jaint Preparation far 1/2- Inch-Thick

Plate (ShieldedMetal-Arc,Submerged
Arc,and M IG Processes), Specimens
FM5, FM6, FM7, FM8, FHI, FH2,
FT 1,FT2, FT3, F41, F43, F45, F47,
F48, ond F49

c, Joint Preparation far 2-Inch-Thick

Plate (Shielded Metal-Arc Process),

Specimens GMI, GHI, and GH2

d. JaintPrepuratianfar the Narraw-Gap
Pracess (5/8-Inch-Thick Plate),

Specimen T43N

H%
Fig. 1. Simpte Butt Joints.

Figure 3 shows fillet welds made in SAE 4340 steel. The following
s>ecimens were

(1)

prepared:

Heavy, continuous welding (Specimen A4-F1)

—



L---L=’
LA

16“

a. Slit-Grmve Weld

~

,
+8” I 8 -

-1o-

Section A-A

p 60”-+

D,~
g

Joint preparation fw 3/4-inch-
thick plate, Specimens PB-l,

PB-2, C2, P4-I

Joint preparation

Fig. 2. Slit -

groove ueld,

cross - butt

joint, and

circular -

groove LIeld.

b. Cross- Butt Joint, Specimen B 23

Ssction B-B

@&l

Joint preparation

c. Cimulor ‘Grwe (3 inches in diameter) Weld, Specimen 032

(2) Light, continuous welding (Specimen A4-F2)

(3) Heavy, intermittent welding (Specimen A4-F3)

(4) Light, intermittent welding (Specimen A4-F4)

The heavy welds were made in six passes, while one pass was used to make the light
weld. Figure 3(b) shows the intermittent weld; 2-inch-long welds with a 4-inch
pitch. A fillet weld also was prepared with the conunercialhigh-strength structural
steel plate 3/4 inch thick, Specimen AT-F1. The specimen was welded with the
heavy, continuous technique”.
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+ -v~ General v’ieu,

5 “

Z,,
a“ con’%nuousue’d

83

5’. Intermittent Meld

44-F2. A4-F3. and A4-F4.Fig. 3. Fillet Uelds, SAE 4340 steel specimens A4-F1.
Commeroia L high-strength heat-treated structura l-st;e1 spe;imens Mere
prepared with 3/4-inch-thick plates.

To study residual stresses in complex welded structures, four types of
complex structures were prepared:

Type A:

Type B:

Type C:

Type D:

structure with directly intersecting longitudinal and
transverse frames, as shown in Figure 4(a): Specimen Bll

structure with a through longitudinal frame and transverse
frames with 2-inch-radius cut-outs, as shown in Figure
4(b): Specimen B12

structure with longitudinal and transverse frames both
having 2-inch-radius cut-outs: Specimen B13

structure with a longitudinal frame, as shown in Figure
4(c): Specimens 3cM, 3c41, and 3c42.

Types A, B, and C structures were made with a longitudinal through frame
and two transverse frames welded to a bottom plate, One end of the longitudinal
frame continued to a free edge of the bottom plate, while the other end stopped
short of the opposite free edge of the bottom plate, making an abrupt structural
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Trmwerse frame

Longitudinal frame

plate

*IO”+ 8“+4”

a. Type A, Structure With Directly Intersecting Longitudinal ond
Transverse Frames, Specimen B II

/’

+10’’+ B’1+4°

b. Type B, Structure With a Through Longitudinal Frame and Transverse
Frames With 2-inch-Radius Cutouts, Specimen B 12 .

c. Type D, Structure With a Longitudinal Frame, Specimens 3CM,
I

3C41 and 3C42

Fig. 4. Complex ue lded struetures. Type C is a structure oith longitudinal1
and transverse frames both having 2–inch-radius cutouts, Specimen B13.

I

discontinuity, These specimens were made from heat-treated SA.E434o steel plates
1f2 inch thick, and they were used for the hydrogen-induced-cracking tests. I

Type D had a longitudinal frame and a bottom plate. These specimens
were prepared from mild steel and SAE 4340 steel plates 7/16 inch thick, and they !

were used as follows:

(1) Specimen 3CM, made in mild steel, and Specimen 3c41, made in
SAE 4340 steel, were used for measuring residual stresses by
stress-relaxation techniques
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(2) Specimen 3c42, made in SAE 4340 steel, was used for the hydrogen-
induced-cracking test.

Bead-on-plate specimens were prepared from l/2-inch-thick SAE 4340
steel plates oil quenched and tempered at 500 F, The specimens were 3-1/2 by
16 inches, and a 9-inch-long section i“ the center of the specimen was reduced to
l/4-inch thickness by grinding before welding. After weld beads were laid on

both surfaces of the reduced section, the specimens were loaded in a testing
machine to different stress levels. The objective of this phase of research was

to determine whether hydrogen-induced cracking is caused by residual stresses or
by plastic strains. Since high-tensile longitudinal residual stresses exist in
regions near the weld, additional plastic deformation occurs in the regiom when
a tensile load in the longitudinal direction is applied to the welded specimen.
However, the magnitude of residual stress decreases because of this additional
plastic strain. This phenomenon is known as “mechanical stress relieving”. If
hydrogen-induced cracking is stmsitiws to plastic strain, more cracking should
occur in mechanically stress-relieved specimens than in as-welded specimens. If
hydrogen cracking is se”siti”e to stress, there should be less cracking in
mecha”ice.lly stress-relieved specimens.

Welding Procedures, Most specimens were welded with covered electrodes.
The electrodes used for each type of steel were as follows:

Mild steel: E601o (E7016 electrodes also were used on some
specimens)

HY-80 steel: E1OO16 and E11018 .

Commercial high-strength structural steel: E1OO16 and E12015

SAE 4340 steel: E15016

Several different diameters of electrodes, ranging from 1/8 inch to 3/16 inch were
used. Each specimen was welded with suitable-size electrodes under the optimum
conditions for the joint design and thickness. For example, typical welding
conditions for E15016 electrodes were about 120 amperes for l/8-inch-diameter
electrodes, about 150 amperes for 5/32-inch-diameter electrodes, and about 170
amperes for 3/16-inch-diameter electrodes,

Several specimens were welded with s“bmei-ged-arc, inert-gas metal-arc
(MIG), and the Narrow-Gap welding process. The Narrow-Gap process is a new auto-
matic gas-shielded metal-arc welding process developed at Battelle for the
Bureau of Ships (Contract No. NObs-86424) (12) Very narrow welds--say a l/4-i”ch-
vide square-butt weld for a Z-inch-thick plate--cm be made by this new process,

Two mild-steel specimens (FM5 a“d FM6) were welded with the submerged-
arc process as follows:

Electrode: mild steel, 5/32 inch in diameter

Welding cmditions: welding current, 55o amperes; arc vo:.tage, 30
volts; travel speed, 17 ipm for backing
passes and 25 ipm for the finishing pass;
contact-to-work distance, 314 inch.
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Four SAE 4340 steel specimens were welded with the inert-gas metal-arc process.
Specimens F41, F43, and F45 were welded as follows:

Electrode: SAS 6130, 1/16 inch in diameter

Shielding gas: argon ccmtaining 2 percent oxygen

Welding conditions: welding current, 32O-36O amperes; arc voltage,
30 “oIts; tra”el speed, 17 ipm; contact-to-
vmrk piece, 3/4 inch; shield-gas flow, 50 cfh.

Specimen P4-1 was welded with the MIG process using SAS 4340 steel wire 1/16 inch
in diameter. Specimen T43N was welded with the Narrow-Gap process as follows:

Electrode: H-n, 0.035 inch in diameter

Shielding gas: 80 percent argon and 20 Percent C02

Welding ccmditiom: welding current, 190-200 amperes; arc “oltage,
26 volts; travel speed, 18 ipm; wire-feed
rate, 450 ipm; contact-to-work distance,
1/2 inch; shield-gas flow, 50 cfh.

The joint shown in Figure l(d) was welded in four passes

Preheat was not used on mild steel, HY-80 steel, and the commercial
high-strength structural steel specimens. Most SAR 4340 steel specimens were
welded with 400 F preheat and interpass temperature. A preheat .md interpass
temperature of 350 F was used on the bead-on-plate specimens used in the experi-
ment on mechanical stress relieving since they had small heat capacity.

.

Inspection After Welding. All welded specimens were inspected to ensure
that the specimens did not contain cracks before further testing.+ Some specimens
were radiographically inspected.

Mechanical Stress Relieving. The bead-on-plate specimens were mechani-
cally stress relie”ed by loading in a testing machine to “arious stress levels
as follows:

Applied Stress, Ratio of Applied Stress
psi to Tensile Yield Stress

Specimen D3 45,200 0.20

Specimen D4 90,000 0.40

Specimen D5 134,000 0.60

Specimen D6 180,000 0.805

Specimen D8 was hydrogen charged in the as-welded condition

* Specimens which had cracks were discarded or rewelded
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TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES ANO RESULTS OF HYOROGEN -

INOUCEO-CRACKING TESTS ON WELOEO SPECIMENS.

HydroRe.-Charging Test Conditions
Fir,, Total

5pecimen Checking Time
Code

charging
Description of Current, After Cracking T%.. ,

X.nlber ‘pee’al (a)specime. a.”peres ho.~s hours ‘meatr”e.ts Results

FX8
IX2
31

?B-1
?B-2

—..

.-:—.

~:.:.l
?.+*

.:.:-B3

72

X3

.7-B2

.:.7-B1

.;T-FI

Simple butt joint,
submerged arc

Simple butt joint

Large butt j.i”t

2,, thick Iaree

butt joint

} slit-groove weld

Simple butt joint
2,’thick large
butt joint
Slit-groove weld
1-1/2,,thick 81it-
groo.,e weld

Soft condition,
butt joint

Hard condition,
butt joint

1“Hard condition,

butt jo<”t

./
Hard mndit ion,
butt joint with
repair

Hard c..diti.”,
fillet weld

1. MILD STEEL

300 47 R

300
130
350

126-1/2 R
219 C,s
379

300 20 E
300 18-1/2 E

2. HY-80 STEEL

300 140-1/2
350 73-1/4 216 !

300
300

20 E
22 E

~rQFUiERCIAL HIGI-STRENGTH STRUCTURAL STEEL

1

4-1/2 E

300 7-3/4 x

) 16-1/2 2L R,X

i

300

15 E
5 E

18 E

NO crack

No crack
Very small cracks in K4Z
Very small cracks in HAZ

No crack
No crack

N. crack
Transverse cracks (Fi&re Q

N. crack
Small cracks in HAZ

No crack

Crack, were obser.ed after 24
hours without further hydr.-
ge” .hargi”g after 1-314
hours

0.. crack extended greatly in

the last 7-1/2 hours of

charging

N. crack

No crack

Lmg longitudinal crack ..
back surface of bottom P1ate

sates: (a) Special treatments: R = radiographer before hydrogen charging
E = electr.apolished before hydrogen charging
0 = observation of cracks during hydrogen-charging test
C = m.li.g the specimen to embrittle the material
B = baking i“ a furnace immediately after hydrogen-charging test
X = radiographic inspection of hydrogen-induced cracks
S = sectioning specimen for inspecting cracks.

(b) All WE 4340 steel specimens except specimens P4-1, R5, R4, and P4-3 were oil quenched and
tempered at 500 F.
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TABLE 3. (Continued)

4. SAE4340 STEEL

b-l. Butt Joints and Groove Welds (b)

E

0

0

E

R,X

x

x

o

0

O,B

P4-1

R5

K4

P+ 3

rti5

F47

F49

As rolled, ,lit
win..., MIG

Tempered at 1000 F,
butt joint

TemPered at 750 F,
butt joint
TernPeredat 600 F
butt joint
Simple butt joint,
MIG

1

300 14

2 6-3/4

180 About ~ ~

300 1

No crack

Transverse cracks average
length 1-1/4’,(Figure 7)

Transverse cracks, averaw
length 1-1/4’

‘Transversecracks> average
Iermth 3-1/2-,

4

2-314

4-1[2

7

2-314

Tran:v, rsecracks, average
length 2-1/2’!

Transverse cracks, average
length 2,,

Transverse cracks, average
length 2-112,$

‘transversecrack,, avera~e
length 2,,

Transverse cracks average
length 2-1/2,,,and 10.gi-
t.dinal crack along H.4Z
(Figure 8)

Transverse cracks , average .
length 3,,, and longitudinal
crack .1..8 tlAZ (Figure 9)

0., transverse cm.ck, 1-1/2,,
long and short transferee
crack,

Transverse cracks average

JSimple butt joints
4-112

041

042

3/4

4/5

3

Z-l/&

simple butt joint 150
5/6R2 2

1-1/6 1-1/3R3

‘U.2

T43N

E21-:

Large butt joint 130

130

250

270
150

1

1/4

5

:-1/2

length 4t~
Short transverse cracks about
1-1/29’long

Cracked (Fi8um 10)

Large butt joint,
N.rmw-GaP Process
Butt joint with
repair welds
Cross-butt j.int
Circular-gr.o”e
weld

cracked (Figure 11)
Cracked (Figure 12)

B23
B32

4-2. Fillet Welds and Complex Str.cture$

1
16 E

300
6 E

1

6-1/2 E

300 15 E

Cracked @iwre 13)

Cracked (Figure 14)

Cracked (Figure 15)

Cracked (Figure 16)

A4-F1 Hea”y, wmti..ms
fillet weld

AL-F2

A4-F3

Light, mntinuo.s
fillet weld

Heavy, intermittent
fillet weld

Light, intermittent
fillet weld

Cracked (Fi~”re 17)B1l
B12
B13
3C42

Type A
TYP. B
Type c
TyPe D

)350

3 E
2-1/2 E Cracked
2-1/2 E Cracked (Fig,,..18)
1-112 B2X Cracked

4-3, Bead-o.-Plate Soecime.s for Studying Effect. of Mechanical Stress Relieving

A. welded

1 1

E
20 percent yield

Cracked (Figure 19.)
E Cracked

LO percent yield 75 6 E
60 percent yield

Cracked (Figure 19b)
Cracked

80 percent yield : No crack (Figure 1’3.)

D8
D3
Di)
D5
D6
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Hydro~en-Induced-Crackin~ Tests on Weldments

.

.

.
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.

Experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were made on 45 weldments
including 6 mild-steel weldments, 4 HY-80 steel weldments, 6 commercial high-
strength structural-steel weldments, and 29 SAE 4340steelweldments. Table 3
summarizes procedures and results of hydrogen-induced-cracking tests on welded
specimens.

Experimental Methods

Cleaning Specimen Surfaces. Except in case of large butt-welded joints,

specimen surfaces were ground either before or after welding to get smooth, clean
surfaces. During the earlystageof this research, specimen surfaces were further
electropolished toremovethinlayers(about1.5milthick)affectedbygrinding
andtoeliminatepossibleeffectsofresidualstressescausedbythegrinding
operation.ThosespecimensthatwereelectropolishedareidentifiedinTable3
byNotionsE. Electropolishingoperationswereomittedinlatertests,sinceit
wasfoundthattheelectropolishinghadlittleeffectonthehydrogen-induced
crackpattern.

Hydrogen-Induced-CrackinyTestProcedure.Thespecimenswerecharged
withhydrogenbyimmersingtheminanelectrolytewiththespecimensasthe
cathodeofa cell.Theelectrolytewas4 percentH2S04towhichwasadded5 drops
perliterofpoison.Thepoisonwas2 gramsofphosphorusdissolvedin40mill-
ilitersofcarbondisulfide.Theanodewasa setofleadstrips.

Figure5 showsthehydrogen-chargingtestset-upusedonSpecimensR5,
R4,041,042,R2,andR3.’”Theelectrolyte,approximately200litersinvolume,
waskeptina barrel.Thespecimenswereplacedina containerwhichhadtrans-
parentwallssothattheinitiationandpropagationofcrackscouldbeobserved.
Theelectrolytewascirculatedbya pumpbetweenthebarrelandthecontainer.
A d-cweldinggeneratorwasusedasthepowersource.Hydrogengasgenerated
duringthetestwasremovedfromthecontainerthrougha duct.Otherwelded
specimenswereplacedinthebarrelora speciallymadelargetank,insteadof
thecontainer,duringthehydrogen-induced-crackingtest.

Thecurrentdensityrangedbetween0.35to0.8amperespersquareinch
ofexposedspecimensurface.Inthetestoffilletweldsandcomplexwelded
structures,effortsweremadetoconcentratetheelectriccurrentintheweld
area;leadanodeswereplacednearthecornerofthefilletweldsandedgesof
framesofthecomplexstructureswerecoveredwitha plastictape.Thetotal
chargingtimerangedfrom15minutesforanSAE4340steelspecimen(T43N)to
379hoursfora mild-steelspecimen(GM1).Whenhydrogenchargingwasconducted
forlongerthan48hours,poisonwasaddedtotheelectrolyteata rateof
approximately1.5dropsperliteroftheelectrolyteforevery48hours’
charging.

Mostspecimenswereatroomtemperaturebeforeandafterhydrogen
charging.SpecimenTM2,a mild-steelbuttjoint5/8by
wascooledto-30F afterhydrogen-chargingtestsinan
materialandtopromotecracking.

$:Twopress-fitspecimens(K4,LT1)alsowerehydrogen

24by38inchesinsize,
attempttoembrittlethe

chargedinthecontainer.
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F 5. Set-up for hy-
drogen-induced
cracking tests
on some ue lded

specimens and
press-fit

specimens.
The specimens
uere hydrogen
charged in a
container oith
transparent
tialls. The
electrolyte
uas circulated
by a pump be-
twen the cOn-
tainer and the
barrel. Other

swimens Oere
hydrogen
charged in the
barrel or a

speciallY made
large tank.

Inspection for Cracking, On those specimens that were hydrogen charged
in the container with transparent walls, the specimen surfaces were inspected for
cracking during the hydrogen-charging test The d-c generator was turned off, at
short intervals, to eliminate hydrogen bubbles in the electrolyte so that inspec-
tion of the specimen surface was better. When a specirrm was hydrogen charged in
the barrel the hydrogen charging was i“terr”pted occasionally and the specimen
was removed from the electrolyte to inspect for cracking.

After the hydrogen-induced-cracking test, all specimens were inspected
for cracking by “se of liquid penetrants. Some specimens were radiographically
inspected for hydrogen-induced cracks; these specimem are identified in Table 3

by Notations X. On Specimen ‘IT42,sections were cut from the plate and examined
for cracking.
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Baking Specimens After Hydrogen Char~ing

During this Rc?s.arch, it was found tt,at hydrogen-
induccd cracks often extended without further
t~ydrogcncharging a“d the extr.ndedcracks caused
misinterpretation of the residual-stress pattern.
An i“vcstigation was made of the effectiveness
of taking the specimens after the hydrogen charging
‘to remove.hydrogen and to prevent the delayed
fracture Immediately after bydrog.n-charging

operations were completed, two specimens (R2 and R3)

were pl,aced in a furnace at 400 F for 2 hours on

Specimen R2 and for 1 I,our o“ Specimen R3. Specimens

‘T42and 3C62 also were bakc!dat 400 F for 2 hours,

Exp.rime,ltalR,,,,]t,, Part 1 Effects of rYp~, of
IleatTrcatrnent, and IPlate Thickness on Hydrogen–

induced-Cracking Test Results

steel,

Results of tlvdroze”–induc.ed–crackinc,., .
tests on welded spc,.imens arc,.summarized in Table 3.
‘The,pccim,n, w,,, prepa,cd from four types of
st,e], ~itb “:iriousstrengtlb 16.V~lS ~. fOll OWS :
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Mild steel (as rolled)
HY-80 steel (quenched and tempered)
Cormnercial high-strength structural steel (treated

to the “soft condition”)
Commercial high-strength structural steel (treated

to the “hard condition”)
SAE 4340 steel (as rolled).
SAF 4340 steel (oil quenched and tempered at 1000 F)
SAE 4340 steel (oil quenched and tempered at 75o F)
SAS 4340 steel (oil quenched and tempered at 600 F)
SAE 4340 steel (oil quenched and tempered at 500 F)

Approximate
Tensile
Strength,

psi

75,000

100,000
120,000

150,000

150,000
175,000
220,000
240,000
260,000

Number of
Specimens
Tested

6
4
1

5

1
1
1
1

25

Mild Steel. Six mild-steel specimens 1/2 to 2 inches thick were charged
with hydrogen up to 379 hours In order to promote cracking, the following
variations were investigated: .

(1) Large welds were made in hea”y plate to obtain maximum residual
stresses

(2) Long time hydrogen charging

(3) Cooling specimens after hydrogen charging to embrittle the
m2terial.

For example, Specimen TM2 (a simple butt joint 5/8 by 24 by 38 inches in size)
was hydrogen charged for 1 hour, removed from the electrolyte and cooled to -300 F
for 1 hour. The test was repeated with the charging time increased to z hours.
Charging was resumed and continued for an additional 216 hours and then the

specimen was cooled to -30 F for 4 hours. No cracks were visible on the surface
after these operations Sections were cut from the plate and examined for ci-ack-
ing; very small cracks were found in the heat-affected zone. Very small cracks
also were found in the heat-affected zone of Specimen @fl (a simple butt joint
2 by 16 by 20 inches in size) hydrogen charged for 379 hours No cracks were
found i“ 4 other specimens hydrogen charged up to 126-1/2 hours,

HY-80 Steel. Four HY-80 steel specimens 1/2 to 2 inches thick were
charged with hydrogen up to 216 hours. Figure 6 shows a print of a radiograph of
a 2-inch-thick butt joint (Specimen GH1) after hydrogen charging for 216 hours.
Transverse cracks were obtained in the weld metal. Some cracks appeared to be
quite deep , b“t the cracks did not appear to penetrate into the base plate.
Small cracks were observed in the heat-affected zme of a l-1/2-inch-thick weld
(Specimen PH-2) , but no cracks were found in Specimens FH2 a“d PH-1.

ConnnercialHigh-Strength Structural Steel. A hydrogen-induced-cracking
test was conducted on one weldment made in the cmmnercial high-strength strwtural
steel heat treated to the “soft co”ditionvv. No cracks were observed after
hydrogen charging for 4-1/2 hours
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Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were
commercial high-strength structural steel heat
Cracks were found in three weldtnent. Several
metal after charging for 7-314 hours in a butt

,madeon five weldrnents of tk[e
treated to the hard condition.
cracks were found i“ the weld
joint (Specimen FT’2), and.some,of
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them extended into the base P late without further charging. A few short cracks
were found after 16-1/2 hours of charging another butt joint (Specimen FT3) , and
one of them extended to tbe edge of tbe specimen after charging for 24 hours A
longitudinal crack was found in the back surface of the bottom plate in tbe fillet
weld (Specimen AT-F1).

SA2 4340 Steel. A hydrogen-induced-cracking test was conducted on one
..mldmentmade in SAE 4340 steel in the as-rolled condition, No cracks were
observed after charging for 14 hours.

Se”eral very short cracks in the heat-affectecl zone were observed after
hydrogen charging for 2 hours cm Specimen R5 made in SAS 4340 steel oil quenched
a“d tempered at 1000 F. The initial cracks grew and the number 01 cracks increased
when hydrogen charging was continued. A system of transverse cracks, as shown i“
Figure 7, was obtained after hydrogen charging for 6-3/4 hours One pair of cracks
i“ the central part of the specimen, shown in Figure 7, grew quite long after
hydrogen charging was stopped.

On Specimen R4 made in SAE 4340 stc!eloil quenched aml tempered at
750 F, a set of cracks, about 1-1/2 inches long o“ both sides of the crack (the
crack in one side was curved) , was observed after hydrogen charging [or 30 minutes
A nwnher of “cry short cracks vcre formed i“ the beat-affected zone while the
hydrogen-induced-cracking test was cmtinucd. The crack pattern obtained after
hydrogen charging for 6 hours was similar to tt,atshown in Figure 7. A Pair Of
long transverse cracks in the central part of the specimen grew after hydrogen
charging was stopped.

A system of transverse cracks was found after 1 hour of hydrogen charging
of Specimen P4-3 made in SAE 4340 steel oil quenched and tempered at 600 F. The
cra:k pattern was similar to that obtained o“ butt joints made in SAE 4340 steel
oil quenched and tempered at 500 F.

Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were conducted on 25 welded speci”ens
made in SAE 4340 steel oil quenched and tempered at 500 F. Extensive cracks were
observed in all specimens except me (Specimen D6) which had been mechanically
stress relie”ed by loading to 80 percent of the yield stress. For example,
Figures 8a a“d b S11OWcrack patterns obtained on Specim.n 042, a simple butt joint.
During the I,ydroge” charging test, the d-c generator was turned off at 5-minute
intcrv.is to inspect the specimen surface for cracking. Fine lines which appeared
to be cracks , were observed in the beat-affected zone parallel to the weld after
hydrogen charging for about 20 mi””tes. No systematic cracks, Ilowever,were
observed until the specimen ~.,ascharged for 45 mi”utcs. A system “f trmswerse
cracks was observed after I,ydr”gc” charging for 46 to 47 minutes ‘rh,photograph
i“ Fig”r. 8a shows the specimen in the container after hydrogen charging for 50
minutes Transverse cracks and longitudinal cracks along the heat-affected zone
were obtained in this time. llydroge” charging was continued for 2-1/4 hours wt,en
some of the cracks started to cxte”d as sho,m in Figure 8b, Figures 8a a“d b
show that few new cracks were formed it hydrogen charging was continued longer
than 50 minutes. Some of the original cracks did extend during the additional
charging time.

Figure 9 shows the crack pattern obtained on Specin,cnR2, anotber
simple butt joint maclc i“ SAE 4340 steel oiI qucncl,ed and tempered at 500 F.
Several trans”ersc cracks wcrr obser”c,d after I,ydrogc,ncharging for 40 min.tcs.
The hydrogen charging was co”ti””ed ior 10 n,oreminute,s until systematic cracks
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Fig. 8a. Crack pattern after hgdrogen–induce d-cracking test for 50 minUte.5.
Crack patterns observed m a zimple-butt [jointmade from SAE 4340
steel oil quenched and temperea at S00 ? (L@cimen 042).

were obtained, then the specimen was placed in a furnace at 400 F for 2 hours
to allow hydrogen to diffuse from the specimen. Transverse and longitudinal

cracks were obtained in the heat-affected zone. No appreciable change of crack
pattern was observed after baking. Apparently, sufficient hydrogen was removed
from the specimen to stop delayed cracking.

The above mentioned experimental results clearly show tl.atthe tendency
of a weldment for hydrogen-induced cracking is affected by the properties of the
base plate. As the tensile strength of the base plate increases , more extensive
cracks are formed in a shorter period of hydrogen charging.
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Fig. 8b. Crack pattern after hydrogen-induced-cracking test for 2-1/4 hours.
Specimens 042 - 1, 042 - 2, and 042 - 3 tieretaken for metal lographic
examinations of fracture surfacea.

Figures 6 through 9 show that the typical crack pattern in butt joints
was composed of transverse cracks in areas near the weld. These transverse cracks
were apparently caused by the high-tensile-longitudinal residual stresses that
were present in the vicinity of the weld, As shown clearly i“ Figure 9, the
lengths of cracks were uniform in the central portion of tbe weld but they grad-
ually decreased in length in regions several inches from the edge of the plate,
and there were no cracks near tbe plate edge. The results indicate that longi-
tudinal residual stresses are less significant in regions near the plate edge.

Effect of Plate Thickness. A limited study was made of the effect of
weldment plate thickness on the tendency for hydrogen-induced cracking. Hydroge”-
induced-cracking tests were made on heavy veldments up to 2 inches thick in mild
steel and HY-80 steel. Very small cracks were produced in the heat-affected zone
in Specimen GM1, a 2-inch-thick large butt joint in mild steel, while no cracks
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,,wreobserved in other mild-steel specimens except Specimen TM2 which was cooled
to -30 F after hydrogen charging. on HY-80 steel specimens , cracks were found
in Spe.irnc”sGHl (2 inches thick) and PH-2 (1-1/2 inches thick) , while “o cracks
were observed in other specimens 1/2 inch thick. These results showed that
cracks were more pronounced in heavy weldments than in ,.weldn,entsmade from tbi””cr
pl.atcs, The effect of plate thickness , however, was not great

Zxperirnental Results , Part 2 Hydrogen-Induced Crack Patterns Obtained on Various
‘!:eldmentsPrepared in Heat-Treated SAE 4340 Steel

IIydrogen-induced-cracking tests were conducted o“ 25 vmldmcmts made in

SAE 4340 steel oil quenched and tempered at 500 F. Dffferent weldm.nt designs

a“d different welding procedures were used to produce a variety of residual-stress
distributions.
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Simple Butt Joints Welded With Different Processes. Hydrogen-induced-

cracking tests were conducted on 9 simple butt joints ranging from 1/2 by 12 by

16 inches to 5/8 by 26 by 38 inches in size; 7 joints were welded with E15016

electrodes, 1 with the inert-gas metal-arc process, and 1 with the Narrow-Gap
process. In all welds systematic transverse cracks were observed in the base
plate in regions near the weld; no cracks were observed in the welds themselves.
Longitudinal cracks alcmg the heat-affected zone were found in Specimens O&2 and
R2

Table 3 shows the average crack lengths observed in the middle part of
butt joints. They include the weld metal about 1/2 inch wide, but long cracks
which were produced during prolonged hydrogen charging or after the hydrogen
charRinE was completed are excluded. The averaze crack leneths were 2 to 3 inches
in 12- by 16-inch joints made with the shielded-metal-arc process (E15016 electrodes)
and the inert-gas metal-arc process The average crack length was about 4 inches

in Specimcm T42, a butt joint 5/8 by 26 by 38 inches in size made with E15016
electrode. This indicates that the tension zone of lo”gitudi”al residual stress
is wider i“ the large weldrmmt than in 12- by 16-inch welds. The average crack
length was cmly about 1-1/2 inches in Specimen T43N, a butt joint 5/8 by 21 by 38
inches in size welded with the Narrow-Gap process , after hydrogen charging for
15 minutes, The result indicates that the tension zone of residual stresses
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Fig. 11. Crack pattern in cross-butt joint.

produced by the Narrow-Gap process is narrower than that produced by the ordinary
shielded-metal-arc process , and that the maximum residual stresses produced by
the both processes are probably comparable.

Complex Butt Joints and Circular-Groove Weld. Hydrogen-induced cracks
were obtained in three weldments:

(1) Butt joint with repair welding (Specimen B21-1) , Figure 10

(2) Cross-butt joint (Specimen B23), Figure 11

. (3) Circular-groove weld (Specimen B32) , Figure 12.

Transverse cracks were obtained in longitudinal and transverse butt welds in
\ Specimens B21-1 and B23. There was a long parabolic crack starting from one end

of the repair weld in Specimen B21-1. In Specimen B23, a long crack was obtained
parallel to the transverse weld. This weld was made after the Io”gitudi”al weld
was completed. A Io”g crack parallel to the weld also was obtained in Specimen
B21-1,

In Specimen B32, the major crack was a circular one surrounding the
groove weld, The specimen also contained a system of radial cracks on one surface
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Fillet Welds. Ilj’drogen-ind. ced crack. !V.crc,obtained in four fi~~e~.

welded specimens made with different procedures:

(1) Heavy, continuous welding (Specimen A4-F1), Figure 13

(2) Light, continuous welding (Specimen A4-F2), Fig”r. 14

(3) Heavy, intermittent welding (Spcci,ncnA4-F3) , Figure 15

(4) Light, intermittent welding (Specimen A4-FI+), Figure 16.
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‘Therewas a series of shozt cracks transverse to the welding direction
on the welded side in the specimens welded by the continuous-welding procedure,
as slmvn in Figures 13a and 14.. The transverse cracks consisted of two different
sets of cracks, One was shorter and rather closely spaced, and the other, longer
and more widely spaced. Different crack patteins were obtained cm the unwelded
~ack surface Transverse cracks on the back surface of the light-continuous weld

appear to correspond to the longer, more widely spaced cracks on tbe welded side,
as showm in Figure 14b In the heavy -continuous-xgeldspecimen se”eral longitudinal
cracks were found o“ the back surface, as shown in Figure 13b.

In tbe heavy-intermittent-weld specimen, curved cracks were observed
at the ends of each fillet weld, as shown in Figure 15a. Cur”ed cracks around
the fillet weld also were observed on the back surface (Figure 15b) Tiny trans-
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a. ,Fmnt side

b. Back side

Fig. 14. Crack pattern in light, continuous fi llet-ueld
Sjxcimen made tiithWE 4340 :;tee~Z.

verse cracks alongside the fillet welds were found on the front surface, and
longitudinal cracks connecting the curved cracks were found on the back surface.
In the light-intermittent-weld specimen, both curved cracks at the ends of the

welds and transverse cracks were found, as shown i“ Figure 16. However, these

cracks were not so predominant as those observed in other specimens. This appears

to be a result of the lower residual stress in the specimen made with a minimum of
welding.

Complex Structures. Figures 17 and 18 show hydrogen-induced crack
patterns obtained on complex structures.

Short transverse c~acks were found along all fillet welds. The trans-

verse cracks consisted of two different series, short , closely spaced cracks, and
longer, more widely spaced ones. The transverse cracks also were found on the

back surface of the bottom plate, as shown in Figure 17b. These corresponded
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b. Back side

Fig. 15. Crack pattern in heavy, intermittent fillet-uei.d
Specimen made tiithSAfi:4.340steel.

approximately tO the cracks which had wider spacing on the front surface. The

average lengths of transverse cracks measured on the back surface of the bottom
plate were:

Average Length

Locations of Cracks, inch

Specimen B1l, under longitudinal frame 2.2 (see Figure 17b)

. Specimen B1l, under transverse frames 1.8

Specimen B12, under longitudinal frame 2

Specimen B12, under transverse frames with cut-outs 1 (only a few cracks)

. Specimen B13, under longitudinal frame with cut-outs 2

Specimen B13, under transverse frames with cut-outs 1 (only a few cracks)

Specimen 3c42, under longitudinal frame 2

As shown in this tabulation, transverse cracks were more predominant in fillet

welds between the longitudinal (through) frame and the bottom plate than in fillet
welds between the transverse (internpted) frame and the bottom plate. The
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decrease in number of transverse cracks in these welds may be caused by release
of residual stresses as a result of the formation of other types of cracks in the
vicinity of these welds.

Parabolic cracks were found in the vicinity of every structural dis-
continuity. These cracks were much longer than the transverse cracks, and they

appeared in the plate to whi.b the edge of another plate was joined.

In the regicm near the intersection of the Iongitudi”al a“d transverse

frames, slightly curved, radial cracks were found at the center of the cutout
(Specimens B12 a“d B13, see Figure 18), while a slightly curved crack parallel to
the weld was found in the longitudinal plate in Specimen B1l.
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. Effect of Mechanical StreSS Relieving.
Hydrogen- induced-cracking tests

were made on five bead-on-plate specimens which had been partially stress xelieved
by loading up to different StSeSS levels.

Figures 19a, b, and c show hydrogen-

induced crack patterns obtained in Specimens D8, DL, and D6, respectively.

Regularly spaced transverse cracks were obtained in the as-welded specimen and
the specimens which had been loaded to 20 and 40 percent of the yield stress. In

the specimen loaded to 60 percent of the yield stress , the interval of cracks was
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b. Back surface

Pi<g. 17. (continue(l)

wider than that of cracks in as-welded specimens and specimens stress relieved to

a lower level. Transverse cracks were not found in the specimen which had been
loaded to 80 percmt of the yield stress. The results indicate that hydroge”-
imluced cracks are stress sensitive rather than plastic-strain sensitive,
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Front surface

Fig. 18. Crack pattern in complex-structure specimen with
serrated transverse and longitudinal plates.

Hydrogen-Induced-Cracking Tests on Press-Fit Specimens

Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were conducted on five press-fit
specimens made in SAE 4340 steel and in the commercial high-strength structural

steel.

. Experimental Methods

Four ring specimens, 3/8 inch thick, 2-1/2 inches in inner diameter,
and 10-7/8 to 11 inches in outer diameter, were made fro” SAE 4340 steel oil
quenched from 1550 F and tempered at 500 F for 1 hour. A ring specimen, 3/8 inch
thick, 2-1/2 inches in inner diameter, and 10 inches in outer diameter, was made
in the conrnercialhigh-strength structural steel water quenched from 1650 F and
tempered at 350 F for 1 hour (the “hard condition”)



Tapered pins 2-1/2 inches in diameter and 3 inches long were made of
heat-treated SAX 4340 steel. ‘Thepin had a taper of 1/2 degree. The same taper
was machined on the inner circle of the specimens. I

Figure 20 shows procedures for making the press-fit specimens from heat-
treated SAE 4340 steel. In Specimens K1, K2, and K4, a tapered pin was pressed into
the specimen. Magnitudes of stresses introduced varied from one specimen to another.
I“ preparing Specimen K3, a tapered pin was pressed into the specimen, and a ring
was pressed onto the specimen. The outer ring was used in an attempt to produce
compressive stresses in areas near the outer edge of the specimen. The outer ring,
10-7/8 inches in inner diamete~, 14 inches in outer diameter, was made of mild steel.
The outer diameter of the specimen was 10-7/8 inches. The inner surface of the
outer ring was tapered, as was the outer circumference of the specimen.
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Fig. 20. PPOcedurws ;“OYmaking a press-~it specimen
(Heat-treated SAE 4340 steel).

Strain gages (mostly l/8-inch gage length) were mounted on both surfaces
of the specimens to measure strains caused by the press fitted pins. The locations

of strain gages varied from one specimen to another. ‘i”hegages were covered with

synthetic rubber and wax. After pins were pressed into the specimens , the speci-
mens were charged with hydrogen. The hydrogen-charging conditions were as follows:

Charging
Current, Time,
amperes hours

Specimen K1 150 3
Specimen K2 150 3
Specimen K3(a) 150 4
Specimen K4 75 5-1/2
Specimen LT1 77 20

(a) The surface of the outer ring
was covered by wax and a
plastic tape.

Specimens K4 and LT1 were hydrogen charged in the container which had
transparent walls. Other specimens were charged in the barrel.

Strain release due to tbe formation of cracks d“ri,]gthe hydrogen-
induced-cracking test was measured with several of the gages on Specimens K3, K4,
and LT1.
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Mathwnatical Analysis on Stress Distributions in
Press-Fit Specimens

A mathematical analysis was made of the stress distribution in the press-
fit specimens, When two sets of uniform pressure, PI and P2, are applied along the

inner and the outer edge of a ring region, stress components are given by
Equation (1)(13):

[ 1L.-!I+L.IL. L ~1

“a=
1-ML l-x2p2

[

2
or = 1q-q”+P1

l-x l-n. p

where

and

‘e = circumferential stress

a = radial stress
r

‘1
= radius of inner circle (0= = ‘PI at r = rl)

‘2
= radius of outer circle (or = -pz at r = r2)

r = ordinate of a point.

(1)

The circumferential stress at the inner circle, Uol is (P = 1):

.1+ M2 -21)
’91 - “PI”

(2)

1-X2

Various stress distributions can he produced in the ring region by

changing the twO pressures, PI and PZ.

Experimental Results

Strain Distributions. Strain distributions observed on Specimens Kl and

K3 are shown in Figures 21(a) and (b), respectively. Since radial strains were

compressive, -er was plotted in the figures. Similar results were obtained on

other specimens.

The analysis given in the preceding section shows that the following
relationships exist between the circumferential stress at the inner circle cr81and
strain components ee and Cr for specimens where only inner pins were pressed (1=0):

\
.,I

I
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Fig. 21. Strain distributions in press-fit specimens.

= EE8 .
1+M2

‘81
(1- V) M2 +(1+”)+

P

1 +X.2
’01 = - Ecr “ (l-. )K* -(l-V)+

P

‘e = circumferential‘train
e = radial strain
r
E = Young’s modulus

v = poisso*vs ratio.

(3)

From the group of strain values measured at various locations, calculated
values of ag~ for Specimens K1, K2, K4, and LT1 were:
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c. S,pecimen.K3,Ool = 38,000 Psi,

Tet7ted for 4 hours

‘B1 = 136,000 psi for Specimen KI

’81 = 68,000 psi for Specimen K2

’91 = 81,000 psi for Specimen K4

‘el = 90,000 psi for Specimen LT1.
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Theoretical distributions of eg and Er were then calculated using the above
values of UgI and were compared with measured strain values, The theoretical
strain distributions and measured strain values coincided very well, as shown i“
Figure 21a.

Strain distributions obtained cm Specimen K4 are shown in Figure 21b.
At a low-stress level compressive stresses were p~aduced hy the outer ring;

. .
however, the outer ring had little effect on stress distributions at higher
maximum stresses. The outer ring was made with mild steel, and this maY ha”e
kept it from working effe.ti”ely i“ pressing the specimen made with heat-treated

. .
SAS 4340 steel, Tbe theoretical stress distributions shown in Figure 10b were
obtained assuming that T = O, The vaLue of Gel was estimated as:

‘e 1
= 98,OOO psi for Specimen K3.

Results of Hydro,qen-Induced-Cracking Test Figures 22a through d show
the crack patterns obtained in SAS 4340 specimens (KI th~ongb K4) Complete
fracture cccurred i“ Specimen Kl, where residual stresses were high (OBl = 136,000
psi). Systems of radial cracks were obtained in Specimen K2 (u~l = 68,000 psi)

and in Specimen K3 (0~~ = 98,000 psi), In Specimen K4 (081 = 81,000 psi), a
similar system of radial cracks was formed after hydrogen charging for 5-1/2
hours ; howe”er , a crack extended after the hydrogen-induced-cracking test was

over and the specimen fractured completely.

., -
In Specimen LT1 made from a commercial high-strength heat-treated

structural steel, several short cracks were obtained after bydi-ogen cbargi”g for

A* 13-1/2 hours. Hydrogen charging was co”ti”ued for 20 hours. After the charging
was stopped, a crack extended and the specimen fractured completely.

Change of Strains During Hydro.en-Induced- Cracking Test. Figure 23
shows tbe change of strains d“rin$ hydrogen-induced-cracking test observed on
four gages mounted o“ Specimen K3’<. The locations of the gages are shown in
Figure 22c,

On Gage 1A located close to the pin (r = 1.5 inches), the strain begs”

to decrease after several minutes of hydrogen charging. The strain decreased
steadily for about 3 hours, after which m appreciable further decrease was
observed. The strain decreased from 3270 microi”ches per inch at tbe initial
stage to 668 micro inches per inch after 4 hcmrs of charging (zed”ctio” of strain:
80 percent)

On Gage 2A (r = 2 inches) , a pronounced reduction of strain was observed
after hydrogen
the whole test

,.

.-

charging for about 25 minutes, The strain decreased steadily for
period. The rcd”ction of strain for 4 hours was 64 percent.

~:The temperat”rc of the electrolyte increa~ed 12 F during hydrogen charging. The
correction for tiletemperature change of the measured values has bee” made
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Goge IA{r:l.5inches)

Gage 4Alr=4 inches)

Tempw.wce .f electrolyte
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Time, 1111.uP.s

Fig. 23. Change of
strains during
hgdrogen-induced-
cracking teet on

a Ppfss ‘Joit
spec%m~n. (X3).

On Gages 3A (r = 3 inches) and 4A (r = 4 inches) increases of strains
were observed; however, a very slight reduction of strain was observed on Gage 3A
after 3 hours of hydrogen charging. This may indicate that the cracks reached

the point r = 3 inches in the final stage of hydrogen charging but that the cracks
did not penetrate much further.

On Specimen K4, appreciable strain changes were first observed after
hydrogen charging for 2 hours. The reductions (percent) of residual stresses
after hydrogen charging for 5-1/2 hours were:

69 percent reduction on Gage 1A (r = 1.5 inches)

28 percent reduction on Gage 2A (r = 2 inches)

Slight increase on Gage 3A (r = 3 inches)

On Specimen LT1, no appreciable changes of strains were ohserved during
hydrogen charging for 20 hours. Apparently the formation of several short cracks
did “ot cause appreciable reduction in residual stresses.
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TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES AND RESULTS OF STRESS-
CORROSION-CRACKING TESTS ON WELDED SPECIMENS.

Duration of Te.ti”E, hours
Last First

Checking Checking
s,eci.en Time Tie Total
Code Plate TYP. of specie.. ..d Bef..e After Testi”~

xumber Thick”... Material Welding l’echnique. Cracking Cracking Time Results

IX7 1/2

c1 31L

C2 314

:3 3/4

liw80

C.mnerci.1 high-
Screngtt!
structural
steel

SAE 4340

1, MILD STEEL

12C’x 16,,butt joint , 230
s.bmerged-arc

process
12,’x 16,,butt joint, 600
E601O

12,, x 16S, butt jol”t , 48
E601O
Slit-groove weld, 201
E601O
Circular-groove weld, 49
E601O

2. HIGK-STRINGTH STEELS

12,,x 16,>butt joint, 25-1/2
E1OO16
12,,x 16’,butt joint, --
E1OO16 and E12015

12>,x 16” butt joint , 11
MIG Process

12<,x 16,,butt joint , -
MIG Process

12,, x 161, butt joint, 181-1/2

E15016

230

-. 400

72 240

.. 201

73 273

68 224

23-112 31

29 180

No crack

No crack

‘ho tra.”sversecrack.
(Figure 24.)

NO crack

Three radial cr.cks
(Fignre Z&b

0“. tra”sve,se crack

systematic transverse
cracks (Figure 25)

severaltransverse
cracks (FiL!ure26)

7 to 12 to several transverse
24(.) 29(a) crack,

205-1/2 325-1/2 One I.”’acrack

a) The electric-power sour.. was acting after cesti”g for 7 hours , but the p.wer-s.urce failure V.S f..”d at
24 hours after testing. Stress-.orrosi.”-cracking test was conducted for 5 more hours. Therefore, the
effective testing time ..s 10”ger than 12 hours but shorter than 29 hours

Stress-Corrosion-Cracking Tests on Weldments

Stress-corrosion-cracking test$ were conducted on 10 weldments.

experimental Methods

The following welded specimens were used:

(1) Five specimens made in mild steel including three simple butt
joints (Specimens FM5, FM7, and Cl) , one slit-groove weld
(Specimen C2) , and one circular-groove weld (Specimen c3)
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216

{
I68
144

0
273

A

’93 97
3

7 73

193 97
97

273
193
273

a. b’implebutt joint, Specimen Cl b. Cireular-groove w ld, Specimen C3

Fig. 24. Grouth of stress-corrosion cracks in mild–steel
specimens. l%e numbers in the figure shotithe
duration of stre.ss-corr,ot:ion-cracking test in
hours

(2) Five specimens made in high-strength steels including:

;:

c.

One simple butt joint in HY-80 steel (Specimen FHl)
One simple butt joint in the commercial high-strength structural
steel heat treated in the hard condition (Specimen FT1)
Three simple butt joints in SAF 4340 steel oil auenched from
1550 F and tempere~ at 500 F for 1 hour (Specim~ns 41, 43, and
48).

The specimens were immersed i“ a
60 percent Ca(N03)2 a“d 4 percent NH4N03.
the specimens were inspected for cracking,

Experimental Results

Results of the
and discussed briefly in

boiling aqueous solution consisting of
After testing for a certain period,

stress-corrosion-cracking tests are sumarized in Table 4
the following

Mild-Steel Specimens, Cracks were found in two out of the five speci-
mens tested, In these specimens cracks did not occur during the first 48 hours

of testing, Cracks first appeared after about 72 hours of testing. They grew
gradually thereafter, as shown in Figure 24, Cracks were not observed, howewr,
i“ the other specimems even though they were tested 201 to 400 hours.

Higl, -Stre”gtl,-Steel Specimens. Cracks ~were found in all specimens made

with high-strength steels

I“ tbe HY-80 steel specimen, one trans”ersc crack about 5 inches long
was obser”ed after 68 hours of testing. As te.stingcontinued , the crack gradually
extended; on. side of the crack extended into two cracks.
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A fairly systematic crack pattern was obtained in tl,cspecin,enmade with
the .OmmeICial lhigh-str.ngth structural steel , as sl,o,.m in Fi&ure 25 The crack

pattern was similar to that prOCILICCd in S,lE4340 steel speciTnenswhich were
hydrogen charged (Figures 8 and Y) lle cracks were Cirst observed after testing
Cor 23-1/2 11OU.S, tl,ecrack. al>l]arentlyoccurred at some time between O and 23-112
hours 01 testing,
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Metal lographic Examinations of Cracks

Metallographic examinations were made of scct?ons cut tbrougkl cracks to

characterize the mode of cracking.

Experimental Methods

A number of sections were cut from areas which contained cracks produced

by the hydrogen-induced-cracking technique and the stress-corrosion-cracking
technique. The sections were taken from the following specimens:

Specimens with Hydrogen-Induced Cracks

4 sections from Specimen FT2 - commercial high-strength structural
steel water quenched and tempered
at 350 F

7 sections from Specimen P4-3) SAE 4340 steel oil quenched and
6 s?ctio”s from Specimen F49 ) tempcrcclat 500 F
3 sections from Spccime” 042 )
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Specimens with Stress-Corrosion Cracks

6 sections from Specimen FT1 - commercial high-strength structural
steel water quenched and tempered
at 350 F,

6 sections from Specimen F43 - SAE 4340 steel oil quenched a“d
. tempered at 500 F.

Figure 8b shows locations of Sections 042-1, 042-2, and 042-3 take” from
. Specimen 042. All sections were cut in such a way that the tips of the cracks

could be examined. Metal lographic exami”atio”s were made o“ the center plane
(middle of the plate thickness) of the sections.

Experimental Results

Figures 27a, b, c, and d are photomicrographs of cracks. On the speci-
mens made i“ the commercial high-strength structural steel, different modes of
fracture were found between hydrogen-induced cracks and stress-corrosion cracks
Hydrogen-induced cracks were transgrs.nular, while stress-corrosion cracks were
intergranular, as shown in Figures 27a and b, respectively, On the SAS 4340
steel specimens , both hydrogtm-induced cracks and stress-corrosion cracks were
intergranular, as shown i“ Figures 27c a“d d,

. Measurements of Residual Stresses by
Stress-Relaxation Techniques

,,

Measurements of residual stresses by stress-relaxation tech”iq”es using
strain gages were made on 8 weldments in mild steel .md SAS 434o steel.

Experimental Methods

Specimens The following welded specimens.were prepared:

(1) Three mild-steel specimens -

Specimen OM1, butt joint, 1/2 by 12 by 16 inches

Specimen Till,butt joint , 5/8 by 24-1/4 by 38 inches

Specimen 3CM, complex welded structure

.

. .

(2) Five specimens made from SAE 4340 steel oil q“e”ched from 1550 F
and tempered at 500 F

Specimen Rl, butt joint, 1/2 by 12 by 16 inches

Specimen S1, butt joint , 3/4 by 12 by 16 inches

Specimen S2, butt joint, 3/4 by 18 by 32 inches

Specimen T41, butt joint, 5/8 by 24-L12 by 38 inches

Specimen 3C41, complex welded structure.
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cormerciaz high-strength, heat-treated
~~ru’.f,uraz.5tee~.~“,”terstress-

C0FP0Si071-CWUCkiYZg teSt. (396 X)
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All of the specimens were welded with covered electrodes, E601O electrodes for
the mild-steel weldments and E15016 electrodes for the sAE 4340 steel weldments.
Specimens OM1 and RL were made from 5/8-inch plates and ground to 1/2 inch thick
after welding. On Specimens TM1 and T41, weld reinforcements were ground to form
flush specimen surfaces. On Specimen S2, the reinforcement was removed from a
3 inch length of the weld so that strain gages could be mounted on the weld metal
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Fig. 29. ?,jethod~j’measuring di,stcu+hl Of COW kZ

uelded structure.

The weld reinforcement was not removed on Specimen S1. These procedures were
used to investigate the effect of the grinding operation on results of the
residual-stress measurement On complex structures (Specimens 3CM and 3c41) ,
specimen surfaces were ground before welding but no grinding was done after
welding.

Techniques for Measuring Residual Stresses. Figure 28a shows locations
of strain gages on the 38-inch-long butt joints (Specimens ml and T41) Strain
gages were mounted on the specimen surface along two lines: the transverse line
passing the center of the weld (the x-axis) and the longitudinal line cm the weld
metal (the y-axis) On the other butt joints (Specimens OM1, Rl, S1, and S2) ,
strain gages were mounted on the specimen surface along the tra”svsrse line only.
Figure 28b shows locations of strain gages on the complex structures.

Metal-film gages with l/8-inch gage length were used. Most of the
gages were two-direction gages mounted so that one compom-”t was parallel and
the other perpendicular to the weld line. Strain gages were mounted on both
surfaces of the specimen except in areas near the fillet welds of the complex
structures (gages were mounted on the back surface of the bottom plate under the
fillet welds), Rubber and plastic coatings were used to protect gages during
machining,

One-inch-wide strips cmtaining gages were c“t from the specimens with
a grinding wheel Liquid coolant was used to prevent undesirable temperature
rise in the specimens during cutting. The cutting sequences are shown in
Figures 28a and b (Cuts 1 to 6). The “alues of strain release d“e to cutting
vere measured and residual stresses were determined,
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Fig. 30. Transverse distribution of lorwitudinal residual
stresses in 38-incklong butt ~oint made oith
mild steel.

Measurement of Distortions. Measurements were made of distortions
caused by welding of complex welded structures, Specimens 3CM, 3C41, and 3C42.

*

As shown in Figure 29, the specimen was placed on four adjustable height stands
on a surface plate with the bottom plate up Distances between the surface
plate and various locations on the back surface of the bottom plate of the com-
plex structure were measured with a height gage. The distortion measurements
were made before the measurements of residual stres,sesby stress-relaxation
techniques or the hydrogen-induced-cracking tests.

. .
Experimental Results

. .
BtittJoints Figure 30 and 31 show distributions of Iongitudi”al

residual st=es.s (aY) along the transverse line passing the center of the weld
(the x-axis) of the 38-inch-long butt joints in mild steel and SAE 4340 steel,

,V Specimen 3c42 was used for the hydrogen-induced-cracking test
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respectively In both specimens, high-tensile residual stresses were observed

in regions near the welds and compressive stresses were observed in regions away
from the weld,

Figure 32 shows distributions of longitudinal residual stress along the
weld centerline of the B8-inch-10ng butt joints. In the SAE 4340 steel specimen,

stresses on the top and bottom surfaces were quite different indicating that
substantial longitudinal distortion occurred. however, distributions of the mean

stress ve~e quite similar for the two specimens tested. Residual stresses were

10V in regions near the edge of the plate. ‘The longitudinal residual stress

reached maximum values when the distance from the edge was more than 7 inches for
the mild-steel joint and 9 inches for the S.4E4340 steel joint. The results

obtained in this research on the mild-steel joint agree very well with those
obtained by DeGanno, et al.(14)
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Figure 30 through 32 show that distributions of residual stresses in
the two butt joints were quite similar; the S.42434o steel joint had somewhat
higher stresses than had the mild-steel joint. On the basis of the data show
in these figures, values of the maximum (mean) stress at the weld center, Do 3
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF RESIDUAL-STRESS MEASUREMENTS

Maximum Stress Width of
in or near the I/esidual -

specimen Weld, Oo>

Code
stress

~e; f
Number

(aeerox~ately) Tension
Joint ‘rYPe (SpecimenSize) psi K =fi OoJ%

Zone b, in w

OM1

ml IMild Steel

3CM

RI

51

S2

1

SAE 4340

T&l

3C41

Butt joint(a) 60,000 4 151,000

1/2 by 12 by 16 inches

Butt joint(b) 50,000 3 109,000

5/8 by 24 by 38 inches

complexwelded structure 45,000(e) 3(,) 98,000
(bottomplate:7116 by
16 by 24 inches)

Suet joint(a) 51,000 3 111,000
112 by 12 by 16 inches

Butt joint(c) 52>000 3 113,000
314 by 12 by 16 inches

Bucc joint(d) 45,000~f) 3 98,000
3/4 by 18 by 32 inches

Butt joint(b) 61,000 6 188,000
518 by 24 by 38 inches

Compl.X welded structure 75,000(e) 2.5(e) 149,000

(bottom plate: 7116 by

by 16 by 24 inches)

Notes: (a) The specimenswere groundfor 518 inch to 1/2 inch thick.
(b) Weld reinforcements were ground to font flash specimensurfaces.
(c) Weld reinforcementwas not ground.
(d) Weld reinforcementswere sroundpartially.

(e) Vale. for the transversesectionthroushthe centerof tbe longitudinalframe,
(f) Estimatedvalue.

and the width of the tension zone of residual stress , b, were determined .9<
These values are shown in Table 5 along with values of DO and b determined on
other butt joints and complex structures. The maximum stress, ‘JO,ranged from

1 45,OOO to 61,000 psi, and the width of tension zone of residual stresses, b,
I ranged from 3 to 6 inches for butt joints.

1

>,: The maximum mean stress , Oo, is not the maximum measured data which was close
to 100,000 psi on Specimen T41, but it is the estimated value of residual
stress at the midthickness at the center of the weld (x=Y=o) In analyzing
Figure 31, it is reasonable to estimate that 00 of Specimen T41 was about
78,000 psi as indicated by the dotted curve. However, in analyzing both
Figures 31 and 32, ~. is estimated to be about 61,000 psi as indicated by tbe
solid lines.
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Transverse residual stresses (ox) in butt joints also were determined.
Transverse stresses were tensile in regions near the weld and decreased gradually
as the distance from the weld increased (Ox must be zero at the plate edge)
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Values of the transverse stress at the weld center were around 20,000 psi for
most butt joints tested, considerably lower than the maximum longitudinal
residual stresses.

The most in,portant finding obtained in this investigation is that
residual stresses in butt joints in SE 434o steel were similar to those in mild
steel despite the considerable differences in the yield strengths of the base
plates and the weld metals. It was expected that tensile residual stresses
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approaching the yield stress of the weld metal would be observed in areas near
the weld--around 50,000 psi for mild-steel specimens a“d 150,000 psi for SAE &3f+0
steel specimens, The results obtaimsd in the mild. steel specimens ~e=e ~~
expected. Hovevei-, the maximum stresses obser”ed in SU 4340 Steel specimens
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were much lower than expected. Although some measured data were higher (see
Figure 32), the average stresses in the weld metal were much lower than the yield
stress of the E15016 weld metal. Table 5 shows that the differences i“ the
grinding operations on the weld reinforcement had little effect o“ the maximum
stress. The results indicate that the low “alues of residual stresses in the
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Fig. 33. (Continued).

SAE 4340 steel weldments were not due to the fact that some specimens were ground
after welding,
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Complex Welded Structures. Figures 33a through f show distributions of
residual stresses in two complex welded structures, one made from mild steel and
the other from SAE 434o steel, Measured data obtained cm both surfaces of the
SAE 4340 steel specimen (3C41) and curves determined by these data are shown;
while cu=ves determined by measured data only are shown for the mild steel speci-
men (3CM) Figures 34 and 35 show weld distortions on Specimens 3CM and 3C41,
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(Plate Edz} Loteriol Oistonce From Web Center Line, x, inch ~(.klle Edge)

a. Transverse tis!r[ bution of distortion, 8

Fig. 34. i)istortion due to tielding or”Specimen 3CM (complex structure, mild steel) .

respectively.y< Figures 34a, and 35a show distributions of distortions along

various transverse sections, y = O, 1, 2, --- inches; y = O means the end of the

longitudinal frame. Figures 34b and 35b show distributions of distortions along
various longitudinal sections, x = O, 1, 2, --- inches; x = O means the center of

tbe longitudinal frame.

* Tbe weld distortions on Specimen 3c42 were similar to those on Specimen 3C41.
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Figure 33a shows the distributions of longitudinal residual stresses in
the bottom plate along Line AA, perpendicular to the weld line passing the center
of the longitudinal frame. On both S.4F434o steel a“d mild-steel specimens, high
tensile residual stresses were observed in regions mar the weld a“d compressive
stresses in regions away from the weld, Values of the maximum residual stress,

To9 and the width of tension zcme of residual stress, b, were:

00 b

Mild-steel specimen 45,000 psi 3.0 inches

SAE 4340 steel specimen 75,000 psi 2.5 inches

These values also were shown in Table 5. Compressive residual stresses i“ regions
away from the weld were greater on the back surface than on the front s“rfa.ce
i“dicati”g that the bottom plate was bent--convexly looking from the front-surface
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Fig. 35. ,?istortion due to oelding of Specimen 3C41 (Complex
~.zrtic~fzre,SW 4340 steel).

side. Longitudinal distributions of distortions are shown in Figures 34b and 35b.
In regions near Line AA (Y = -8 inches), the bOttom plates were slightly bend to
convex forms looking from the front-surface side of the bottom plate.

Figure 33b show?,the distribution of transverse residual stresses a.long
Line AA. High-tensile stresses were produced in regions near the weld a“d they
decreased gradually as the distance from the weld increased, Concentrated high-
tensile stresses on the back surface near tbe weld were due to the angular cb.ange
cussed by the fillet welding. As shown i“ Figures 34. and 35a, the bottom plates
were bent severely i“ regions near the welds causing high-tensile stresses in the
transverse direction a“ the back surface of the bottom plate,

Figure 33c shows distributions of lo”git”dinal residual stresses in the
bottom plate along Line BB, perpendicular to the weld line passing the end of the
longitudinal frame. Tensile stresses were produced in regions near the weld and
compressive stresses in regions away from the weld. In regions away from the
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weld> stresses on both surfaces were almost identical. As shown in Figures 34b

and 35b, longitudinal distortions of the bottom plate changed from convex to
concave (Looking from the front-surface side) in regions near the end of the
longitudinal frame, or y = o. The results indicate that longitudinal bending
stresses in these areas were minor.

Figure 33d shows distributions of transverse residual stresses along
Line BB. Residual stresses were relatively low,

Figure 33e shows distributions of longitudinal and transverse residual
stresses in the bottom plate along Line CC, a longitudinal line passing through
the center of tbe longitudinal frame. Lcmgit”dinal stresses were tensile large

in regions near tbe end of the longitudinal frame decreasing with increasing
distance from the weld. The results indicate that the lo”git”dinal residual

stresses were primarily due to longitudinal shrinkage of the weld. Transverse

stresses were compressive in large values in regions near the weld deceasing
with increasing distance from tbe weld. This indicates that transverse stresses

were primarily caused by transverse shrinkage of the weld. When the weld shrinks
in the transverse direction, the weld will he subjected to tensile stresses in
that direction by the surrounding material; while compressive stresses in the
transverse direction will be produced in the surrounding material so that the
tensile stresses in the weld (x = o, y<o) and the compressive stresses in the
plate (x = o, Y>O) are balanced. Significant differences existed between trans-

verse stresses on the front surface and those on the back surface. This is

because the bottom plates were bent i“ the tranwerse direction to conca”e forms
looking fro” the front-surface side, as shown in Figures 34a and 35a,

Figure 331 shows distributions of longitudinal residual stresses in the
longitudinal frame along Line A’A’ , pcrpendic”lar to the weld line passing the

center of the longitudinal frame. Data obtained on both sides of the frame were



sormwbat different indicating that the longitudinal frame was slightly bent in
the lateral direction. High-tensile stresses were produced in regions near the
weld and compressive stresses in regions near the top edge of the frame.
Figures 34b and 35b show that the bottom plate under the frame x = o was bent
longitudinally in a concave form looking from the Front surface indicating that

considerably high compressive stresses could be produced in regions near the top
. edge of the frame.

Figures 33 through 35 show that distributions of residual stresses and
. .

distortions were quite similar in distribution in complex structures made in mild
steel and SAE 4340 steel. Little difference was found between the magnitude of
residual stresses in the two weldments. The magnitude of the distortions in the

mild-steel specimen were considerably higher than those in the SAE 4340 specimens
This is probably because the mild-steel specimen was welded without preheating,
while the S.4E4340 steel specimens were welded with 400 F preheat a“d interpa,ss
temperature.
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ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Objectives

In the experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests on welded
and press-fit specimens it was found that:

(1) Crack patterns were affected by properties of the
material,

(2) Crack patterns were affected by the magnitude and
distribution of residual stresses.

Investigations were made to establish analytical relationships among the
residual-stress distribution, properties of the material, and the crack
pattern. Attempts also were made to apply findings obtained in the
analytical investigations to the interpretation of experimental results.

General Theory of the Crack Pattern
Produced by Residual Stresses

Background

The Griffith theory has been widely used as a fundamental state-
ment of the mechanism of fracture in a brittle material and has bee”

applied by many investigators to various types of brittle fracture. (15-17)
The modified Griffith theory developed by Irwin a“d others is often called
fra.ture mechanics theory, and it is widely applied to the fractures of
high-strength steels and nonferrous materials. (18-20)

In the Griffith-Irwin fracture mechanics theory, the stability
of a crack i“ a solid is discussed. If a straight crack of length 1 = 2a
occurs in an infinite plate (of uniform thickness) subjected to uniform
tensile stress, 0, the elastic strain energy stored in the plate decreases
but additional energy is required to produce the new surfaces. Therefore,

the decrease in the total energy in the plate (per unit thickness) , U, is

expressed as follows:

U= W,- W,=J+ - Zpl (4)

where

we = decrease in elastic strain energy
MS = energy required to produce the new surface
P = ~Ount Of energy required to produce a surface

of unit a~ea.k

E = Young’s modulus.

.:.
In case of a metal, the “alue of p is mostly plastic work, as has been

pointed out by Felbeck and Orc!wan.(21)

}

I
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The crack is unstable

when (1) the stress o
of J!and p or (2) the
as follows :

. .

ifiy>o
ai “

In other

exceeds the critical
crack length exceeds

words , the crack will propagate

stress, acr (for given values

the critical crack length, Acr,

“’”CA%

,4>1 ❑
~

Cr
(5)

TTU2

In fracture mechanics theory, the critical stress-i”te”sity

factOr, Kc, and the critical crack-extension force. G.. are widelv used
for chara~terizing the material property sometimes ”ca~ied fracture tough-
ness , as

,.

,. Unstable
critical

follows :

K’
GC= 2P=+ (6)

fracture occurs when the stt-ess-intensity factor, K, exceeds the
stress-intensity factor Kc of the material, as follows:

KZfia.O>Kc (7)

General ‘rheoryof Crack Pattern

An attempt has been made to develop a general crack pattern
theory produced in a solid containing residual stresses by modifying the
Griffith-Irwin fracture mechanics theory. However, there is a basic

difference between subjects discussed in this crack pattern theory and
ordinary fracture-mechanics theory. In the crack pattern theory, the
major concern is to determine the crack pattern that is stable. In
fracture mechanics theory, on the other hand, the major concern is to
determine the condition for the occurrence of unstable fracture.

. . Another important problem in the crack pattern theory is that it is
essential to assume that residual stresses are not uniformly distributed
in the solid. TIIecrack may be curved, a“d there may be more than one
crack.

When a crack occurs in a solid containing residual stresses,
new surfaces appear and the residual stresses that existed in regions
near the crack are partially released. If the decrease in residual
stress strain energy due to the strain release is greater than the energy
required to produce the new surfaces, a crack will form since the total
energy of the solid decreases due to the occurrence of the crack.
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The increase of surface energy depends on the properties of the
material and is considered to be proportional to the surface area of the
crack. when a crack of length A (between A and B in Figure 36) occurs in
a plate of uniform thickness, the increase of surface energy per unit
plate thickness, W~, is given by:

w~ = 2p!.

r= 2P d,
A

(8)

P = amount Of energy required to produce a surface of
unit area

ds = -. line elemen~.

‘Themajor characteristics of the changes of residual stresses
that take place during the formation of the crack are:

(1)

(2)

Since residual stresses are released due to cracking,
the stress changes are considered to be elastic even
when the pre-existed residual stresses are caused by
plastic deforrnation>~

As the crack surface will remain free from stress after
cracking, the normal and shearing stresses that were

acting along the crack will be fully released.

Consequently, the decrease in elastic-strain energy of residual stresses

per unit thickness due to tbe occurrence of tbe crack, We, can be deter-

mined from knowing (1) tbe residual stresses that were acting along the

crack before cracking and (2) the relative displacement of botb sides of

the crack or tbe crack opening, as follows ~:?::

We. ~ ,,2 {On[Vn, + W+]}d.
A

(9)

>,< E“en when a material is in the plastic state, the strain change during
“nloa,dingis elastic.

M In many applications , the relative displacement along the crack, [ut],
is considerably smaller than that in the normal direction, [vnl. In
s“c1lcases tbe second term in Equation (9) can he neglected.
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where

On, T = normal and shearing residual stresses, respectively,
that were acting along the crack

[vn], [vt] = relative displacements of both sides of the crack

in the normal and tangential directions,
respectively.

The decrease in the total energy of the system, U, is:

u=we-w~ (lo)

Since the stress changes due to cracking are considered to be elastic,
the relationships between the residual stress along the crack, (On, T) ,
and the crack opening, ([vn], [vt]), can be determined anal tically as a
problem of the theory of elasticity. Xasubuchi and Martin(52) ha”e co”.

ducted an analysis of stress changes due to the formation of a crack.
Consequently, the decrease in total energy, U, can be calculated when the
path of the crack and the residual stresses that were acting along the
crack are known.

The stability of a crack is now considered. First of all, the
value of U must be positive if a crack is to form. However, there may be
many different crack paths between two points , A and B, as shown by

Ll, L2, ‘... in Figure 37(a) , which may satisfy the above condition.
Different values of energy decrease UI, UZ, ...... will be produced by
these different crack paths. One crack path may result in a larger “alue
of U than another crack path does. The crack path that produces the
largest decrease in total energy is likely to be the preferred path be-
tween A and B. The crack also will extend as long as U is increased by

(~1 ). me crack will stop when ~ = o.the increase in crack length —u B O

The above mentioned conditions are shown schematically in Figure 37(b)
Relationships between the length of crack and energy decrease, U, are
shown for different crack paths. The crack path (including crack length)
which correspond to Point X is more stable than other paths.

The discussion so far has been about a crack between A and B.
The analysis can be extended to a group of cracks. The crack pattern

that produces the maximum value of U is the one that is most likely to
occur .

The above analysis shows that the unique solution for crack
pattern can be obtained by calculating the maximun value of an integral
of a function determined by residual stresses and properties of the
material. The analysis, unfortunately, shows that the reverse process
is mathematically indeterminate. The unique solution of residual-stress
distribution cannot be determined from the knowledge of crack pattern
because of indeterminate coefficients associated with the integration of
unknown functions. Nevertheless it is apparent that the knowledge of
crack pattern provides valuable information on the residual-stress dis-
tribution. A comparison of c~ack patterns obtained in specimens made

with different designs and different welding procedures will provide
qualitative information on how the design and procedure variables affect
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the residual-stress distribution. Analytical investigations are sometimes
quite useful for properly interpreting the crack pattern. Further analyses
have been made of the following simple crack patterns:

(1) Transverse cracks which appeared in most of the welds
in the experimental work

(2) Circular and radial cracks in radially synnnetricstress
fields.

Analyses for Transverse Cracks in Welds

Introduction

It was found in the experimental investigations that typical
hydrogen-induced cracks are short transverse cracks adjacent to the weld.
This type of crack, which occurs in almost every hydrogen charged weld,

is a result of the longitudinal tensile residual stresses that are always
present in the vicinity of a weld. Tra”s”erse cracks are most predominant

in simple-butt joints, as shown in Figures 8 and 9.

Results of experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests of welds
.

made in various steels have shown that properties of the material have
definite effects on the crack pattern, as shown in Figures 6 through 9.

When the material was embrittled badly by hydrogen charging, extensive
cracks were formed . If the material was embrittled less, the cracks be-
came less predominant or cracks became shorter and more widely spaced.
when the material was tougher than some limit, no cracks were produced
during or after hydrogen charging.

The typical transverse cracks observed in most weldments con-
sisted of short parallel cracks of about equal length spaced at about
equal intervals. The results indicate that the distribution of longi-
tudinal residual stresses has the following characteristics:

(1) High tensile stresses exist in narrow regions on
both sides of the weld

(2) The distribution of residual stresses along the weld
is uniform except in regions near the end of the weld.

These characteristics have been proved in the measurements of residual
stresses as shown in Figures 31 and 32.

On tbe basis of the experimental finding, analyses have been
made for cracks in an infinite plate caused by the residual stresses as
shown by “Curve AA in Figure 38(a) . It is assumed that residual stresses
in the y-direction cfyo= f(x) vary along the x-direction but are unifO~
in the y-direction. TWO types of transverse cards were analyzed:

(1) A straight single crack, as shown in Figure 38(b)

(2) Parallel cracks with equal length and equal spacing,
as shown in Figure 38(c) .
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Analysis fo~ a Straight Single Crack

Fundamental Equations . The analysis of a straight single crack
in an arbitrary stress field has already been made by investigators in-
cluding Masubuchi(23 ,24), and Barenblatt(25) . The following describes
the analysis made by Masubuchi.

I

r

First, the residual stresses that existed along the crack before
cracking are expressed by a modified Fourier series as follows:



.—

0 = f(x) =
yo

where

E = Young’ s modulus
d = 2a = crack length

-----

m

sir.:.;E ~ .Bn -Z
“=1

9 = parameter which expresses the position x, COS 0 = ~.

n Jn‘yo‘in “ - ‘in e“B“ = coefficient = # . L (11-1)
o

For a given stress distribution, Oyo, and crack length, A, a series Of
coefficients BI, B2, B3, ----- can be determined by conducting the inte-
grations gi”en in Equation (11-1) from 9 = O (x = a) to 0 = n (x = -a).

The oDenint?of the crack in the v-direction, [vl. also can be.=
expressed in a Fourier series as follows:

,.
m

[v] = X An sin ne
*=1

Equation (12) satisfies the condition that the crack must
both ends of the crack; i.e., [v]= Oatx=*aOr 9=0
to Masubuchi’s analysis, the two sets of coefficients are
of a straight single crack: (24),:

(12)

be closed at
and n. According
identical in case

An = %.

Then the strain energy released by the occurrence of the single
Crack, We, is:

.
>~ The following relation exists between UYO and [vI:

.

ayo and [v] gi”en in Equations (11) and (12) satisfy the above re-
lation when An = Bn.
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IJe = J:a + Oyo ,“, dx

(13)

The decrease in total energy, U, caused by the occurrence of the crack
i~:*>t

U=we-zpk (14)

A crack will occur when the total energy decreases as the result of the
formation of the crack, or U > 0. The stable crack length will be de-
termined by the following condition:

Numerical Analyses for Mathematically Expressed Stress Distri-
butions. Numerical analyses have been made on stress distributions
mathematically expressed by two equations as follows:

(1) Modified parabolic stress distribution

(2) Parabolic stress distribution

u = 00
Yo

{1
‘ - (32

(15)

(16)

,~’:The strain energy release due to the occurrence of a crack in a plate
under uniform tension, Equation

of the analysis presented here.

B2 .B~= .s.. = O, in Equation

(4) , can be obtained as a simple example

b



. . . . . .

TPBLE 6. SUMMARY OF NUMERICAL ANALYSES OF TRANSVERSE CRACKS PRODUCEO IN AN INFINITE PLATE
CONTAINING RESIDUAL STRESSES EXPRESSED BY MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS.
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where

Do = maximum stress at the weld center
h = 2f = width of the tension zone of residual stress.

The stress distribution given by Equation (15) is shown by Curve BB in
Figure 38(a) which represents the residual-distribution in a weld with
reasonable accuracy.+: Curve CC in Figure 38(a) shows the stress distri-
bution given by Equation (16); this distribution can be used for an

approximate analysis of short transverse cracks.

Table 6 summarizes results of mathematical analyses for the
abcwe two stress distributions . Values of coefficient Bn are determined
by Equation (11-1). Then the decrease in total energy, U, can be calcu-
lated by Equation (13) a“d (14). Here, U is expressed as follows:

(17)

U is determined by two constants O. and f which characterize the maximum
stress and the width of tension zone, respectively, and a dimensionless

functian F (P, 5). F (Y, 5) is a function of two dimensionless parameters
w and ~. The parameter E is the ratio of crack length, 1, to the width of
tension zone of residual stress, b; and p is the ratio of the critical
crack length, .tCo,of the material far the stress le”el 00 to the width of
tension zone, b, as follows:

(17-2)

(17-3)

Kw = @J DO (17-4)
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where K is the critical stress-intensity factor of the material, see

Eauatiok (6) . K.. is a Darameter determined bv the residual-stress clis-. .
tribution, and it may be called the “effective stress-intensity factor
of the weldment”. then the material has greater fracture toughness the
value of the parameter p increases, therefore, # is called the “relative
toughness of the weldrnent?!.

The expressions of F (w, ~) for the above two stress distribu-
tions are:

(1) For the modified parabolic stress distribution??::

(“=1)
. 2

F(w,E) = 4E2 Znb - Zv<
n

where

m

b =XQ
n ~ (S)zm

~=o

Qm = (-1)”- . (Zm)!

2
“’(” +*) ’(”-+)’

(18)

(18-1)

(18-2)

(2) For the parabolic stress distril,ution:

Equation (17) indicates that the dimensionless function F (c, <)
determines the stable crack pattern. In other words, for a given value of

p, the most stable crack length is determined as the 5 value that gives
the maximum value of F (p, 5) .

Figure 39 shows values of F (w, 5) for various values of # and
5 for the modified parabolic and the parabolic residual-stress distribu-
tion. For both stress distributions, values of F (p, E) are negative

when E is close to zero indicating that a certain additional energy is
required to initiate a crack, since the decrease of energy is discwsed

here. The amount of additional energy is small when the weldment is
brittle (when the p-value is small).

~:~:Table A-1 in Appendix shows values of bn for “arious values of n and
F,. The calculations were carried out on a cornp”terby M. S. Edwards
and M. Tikson of the Systems Engineering Division 01 Battelle.
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fied parabolic and parabolic
residua l–6tress distribution.

The value of X which gi”es the maximum value of F (~, ~) deter-
mines length of the most stable crack for a gi”en ~-value. For F = 0.1,
for example, F (w, ~) becomes maximum at around ~ = 1.2; in other words,
the length of the most stable crack length is about 1.2 times the width
of the tension zone of residual stress .- As the k-value increases, the
values of F (u, ~) becom’egreater and they decrease very slowly after
passing the maximum point at around ~ = 1.4. Tlis means that when the
material is brittle (small F value) cracks occur easily and are likely to
extend to long cracks. When the p-”alue is large, on the other hand, a
crack is likely to remain at the most stable crack length.

As the p-”alue increases the “al”e of F (&, ~) decreases, and
it becomes negati”e when the q-”alues heccxnes larger than a certain “alue.
This means that a stable crack will not occur because of residual stress
alone when tbe toughness of a weldment exceeds a certain limit. The
critical value of u is 0.254 for the modified parabolic stress clistributio”,
while the critical value for the parabolic stress distribution is 0.29.
Figure 39 also shows that curves of F (L, E) for the two stress distribu-
tions are fairly similar in the range ~ = O to 1.4. This indicates that
the analysis for a parabolic stress distribution pro”ide a good approxi-
mation for short cracks formed in the tension zone of residual stress.
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Analysis for Parallel Cracks

When an infinite plate contains residual stresses Oyo ~ f(x),
which vary along the x-direction hut are uniform in the y-directmn, as
shown by Curve AA in Figure 38(a), parallel cracks with equal length, A,
and equal interval, p, can he formed, as shown in Figure 38(c) .

Fundamental Equations . An arbitrary residual-stress distribu-
tion, oyo . f(x), can be expressed by Equation (11), and the crack opening,

[v], also can be expressed by Equation (12). However, coefficient Bn and
~ are not identical in this case, but they are related as follows>’::

m

An= X ynj B.
j.1 J

where ynj is an inverse matrix of matrix 3nj:

!3nj= LYnj+ &*j

‘nj = ($)’(~) ~ ‘in ‘ “ ‘in ‘e ‘e f: ‘Os ‘e’ (Cos “

(20)

(20-1)

COS 8) .

,? The relationship between oyo and [v] for parallel cracks can be deter-
mined by superimposing the stress distribution for a single crack.
When [v] is given in Equation (12), Gyo is expressed as follows:

cc
sin nO

rJ=” XnB—
ycl 21 *=1 n sin 9

{(
2

cc’sne’ (=OS e’ - COS e) COS e’
+ 3m2A2

- Cos e)-.

} 1}

de ‘

[(=OS a’ - COS e)2 + ~2A2)

Equation (2o) is obtained by solving the above equation. (Details of

the analysis are given in Appendix of BMI Report 4.)
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[

.
(COS 8’ - ,OS e)

2 + ~m2k2
z

1

de ‘

_m=I {tcOS e’ - COS 9)2 + ~z~z]z

(20-2)

{

l(n=j)

6nj =
O(n #j)

In order to determine valuee of Al , Az, A3, ..... for given values of BI,

Bz> B3, ““”-, values of Onj and ‘ynjmust be known. Numerical computations
of Wnj and Ynj have been done for several combinations of the crack
interval-to-crack length ratio, A = p\i+:*. Table A-2 in Appendix shows
values of anj, and Table A-3 shows “alues of ynj.

The strain energy released by the occurrence of each one of the
parallel cracks, Wel, is given by:

(21)

The decrease in total energy caused by the occurrence of each crack, U1,
is,given by:

Ul=w - 2pl
el

The energy decrease per unit length in the y-direction, ~, is given by:

T=JU
pl

(22)

‘he combination of 1 and p that gives the maximum value of fidetermines
the crack pattern.

Numerical Analysis for Parabolic Stress Distribution. A numerical
analysis of parallel cracks was made for the parabolic stress distribution
expressed by Equation (16), which simulates the distribution of residual
stresses in the vicinity of a simple-butt weld. This was done because most
predominant cracks observed in the hydrogen-induced-cracking tests of weld-
ments were short transverse cracks in regions mar the_welcl. Results of
the mathematical analysis are summarized in Table 6. U is expressed as
follows :

9<,?The computations were carried out u“ an IBM 650 computer by M. S.
Edwards and M. Tikson of the Systems Engineering Division of Battelle.
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(23)

For a given value of W, or for a given material property, the most stable

crack pattern is determined as the combination of A = $ and ! = ~ that

provides the maximum value of H(w,k,E) .

The results of numerical computation of H(v,A,~) are shown in
Figure 40. Figure 40(a) shows the relations between E and H(Y,A,~) fOr
several combinations of p and h. In almost all cases the maximum value

of H occurs at around !,= 1.0. This indicates that the length of the

r most stable crack is approximately the same as the width of the longitud-
inal residual stress tension zone.

. Relations between A and the maximum value of H(#,k,5) for C are
shown in Figure 40(b) for several values of +. ‘he combination of 5 and

A which gives the maximum value of H can be obtained for a given value of

P; thus, the most stable crack pattern for a given material and stress
distribution is determined.
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The maximum value of H occurs at A = 1.0 to 1.25 for u = 0.01;
and L = 1.5 to 1.75 for ~ = 0.02. When w increases, the value of A which
gives the maximum value of increases ; in other words, when the material
becomes tougher the interval between cracks increases . The value of H
itself also decreases as ~ increases, and it becomes negative when w
becomes larger than a certain critical value; in other words, a stable
crack will not occur due to residual stress when the material has a higher
toughness than some critical “alue. Since the maximum energy decrease for

a given crack, UI, occurs when there are no other cracks, the limiting
value of w can be obtained for a single crack. According to the analysis

presented in the previous section, the limiting u value is about 0.29 for
the modified parabolic stress distribution and is about 0.254 for the
parabolic stress distribution.

Analyses for Circular and Radial Cracks in
Radially Symmetric Stress Fields

Numerical analyses have been made for a circular crack obserw?d

in a circular groove weld (Specimen B32) and radial cracks observed in
press-fit specimens. In these specimens ~esidual stresses are radially
symetric.

Analysis for Circular Crack
in a Circular Grcxwe Weld

On the basis of information obtained by Kihara, et al.,(26) the
distribution of residual stresses in a circular groove weld is assumed as
shown in Figure 41(a), and expressed as follows:

o =’s=0
r 80

r<b—

u=-crB
r = 0.($)2 r> b

where

or = radial component of residual stress

% = circumferential component of residual stress
r = ordinate of a point
b = radius of the circular groove weld.

(24)

To simplify the analysis, it is assumed the circular growe weld is made

in an infinite plate. It is believed that the stress distribution shown
in Figwe 41 represents fairly accurately the distribution of residual
stresses in Specimen B32. High tensile stresses i“ the radial and
circumferential directions exist in regions inside the circular groove,
r<b. In regions outside the groove, r > b, or is tensile and o~ is
compressive both decreasing with a“ increase in the distance from the
weld. i
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Fig. 42. A system of radial cracks.

.

Since the tensile stresses exist in the radial direction, a
circular crack is likely to occur. men a circular crack of radius r
occurs, the crack opening, [vr], is given by:

(25)
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The decrease in total energy caused by the occurrence of a circular crack,
U, is:

~=&nr202
Eo

- 4nrp r~b—

2nb402
Er20

- 4nrp r>b (26)

The relation between the radius of a circular crack, r, and U
is shown in Figure 41(b) . The value of U becomes a maxirnwnof r = b; in
other words, a crack is most likely to occur at the outer edge of the

highly stressed area. In Specimen B32, a circular crack occurred just
outside the circular groove weld, as shown in Figure 12> In order that
a circular crack occurs, the maximum stress Do rmst be greater than tbe

critical stress crcrgiven below:

Analysis for Radial Cracks
in Press-Fit Specimens

(27)

Systems of radial cracks, as shown in Figure 22, were formed
during the hydrogen-induced-cracking tests of press-fit specimens. The
cracks were caused by the tensile circumferential stress. When stresses

increased, cracks became longer and the number of cracks increased. When

stresses exceeded a certain value, complete fracture of the specimen took

place. An approximate analysis was made of a system of radial cracks.

When a material contains residual stresses of a radially sym-
metric distribution as gi”en by Equation (1), a system of radial cracks of
equal length and located in equal intervals will be produced, as shown in
Figure 42. In calculating the decrease of elastic strain emrgy due to

cracking, we (per unit plate thickness) , it is assmned, as a first approxim-
ation, that some percentage of tbe strain energy stored in the area where
cracks occur is released due to the formation of cracks:

2n rc

We=w
H-{

2
+ (Ur

1

+ 08) - ; Uroo dr rdSl

0
‘1

$: Several short transverse cracks observed on Specimen B32 are believed
to be caused by tensile residual stresses in the direction of welding
caused by the longitudinal shrinkage of the weld.



. where, cracks are formed from r = r~ to r = Kc. The value of e increases

and approaches 1 when the number of cracks increases.

The rate of strain-energy release due to the extension of
dw

cracks, ~ is:
dr ‘

(29)

where

()
r 4

2

[)

3

fK,~=-
1X=c+

II

>

‘1 (1 + X2)2 ‘1 (1 + %2)2 r.
(29-1)

The equilibrium condition for cracking is given by:

dw
e K2

x
=n.2p= n.+

Equation (30) can be expressed as follows:

(30)

(31)

Thus the Kc value of the hydrogen-embrittled material can be determined
from knowing the crack pattern.

Application of Analytical Investigations to the
Interpretation of Experimental Results

Determination of KC Value of
the Hydrogen- Mnbrittled Materials

Equation (31) indicates that the Kc value of the hydrOgen-
embrittled material can be determined from the knowledge of the crack
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pattem obtained in the press-fit specimen. Average lengths of hydrogen-
induced cracks in Specimens K2, K3, and K4 were 2.5, 3.1, and 2.75 in~he~,
respectively, as shown in Figure 22. The specimens had about 6 cracks.
~ values of the heat treated SAE 434o steel ernbrittledby hydrogen can
be calculated as follows:

Specimen K2 Specimen K3 Specimen K4

gel, psi 68,000 98,OOO 81,000
rc, inches 2.5 3.1 2.75
n 6 6 6
a $< 0.3 0.3
K., psi fi

0.3
16,300 17,100 16,900

~~ The value of o., given in Equation (28) is approximately
equal to square of rate of reduction of strain due to the
formation of cracks. Based on the information obtained
in the measurement of strain change during the hydrogen-
induced-cracking test (Figure 23), the rate of reduction
of strain near r = rc was estimated to about 55 percent.
Then, a = (0.55)2 = 0.3.

Kc values determined on the three specimens agree very well; the mean
value is 16,800 psi m

Transverse Cracks in Butt Weids

It has been found in the analytical investigation that the
following conditions must be satisfied in order that hydrogen-induced-
cracking technique works effectively on a weldment:

(1) The p value of the weldment before hydrogen charging
must be greater than about 0.3 s,othat no crack is
formed during welding

(2) The y value of the weldment after hydrogen charging
must be as low as 0.02 for extensive cracks can be
formed .

Many research programs have been carried out for determining Kc
values of various high-strength materials. It is believed that the Kc

value of SAE 4340 steel oil-quenched and tempered at 500 F is about
175,000 psi =.(19) By analyzing hydrogen-induced crack patterns in

press-fit specimens, the Kc value of heat-treated SAE 4340 steel embrittled
by hydrogen has been determined to be 16,800 psi fi. Then, the u values
of a weldment with a known residual-stress distribution, or with a given
Kw value, under the as-welded and hydrogen-embrittled conditions can be
calculated. As shown in Table 5, it has been found that the ~ values of
SAE 434o steel welds 1/2 to 5/8 inch thick are about 100,000 to 200,000
psi 6. Then, the ILvalues of the weldments will be as follows:
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. .

Kc

[1

2

~=
Tw

As-Welded Hydrogen-Embrittled

Kw , *si K. (Kc = 175,000 psi fi. } (Kc = 16,800 psi =.)

100,000 3.1 0.028
150,000 1.4 0.013
200,000 0.77 0.007

The p values are larger than 0.3 in the as-welded condition, and about
0.02 or lower in the hydrogen -embrittled condition. The hydrogen-induced-
cracking technique should work effectively on weldments made in SAE 4340
steel oil quenched and tempered at 500 F.

Circular Crack in a
Circular Groove Weld

Equation (27) provides the critical value of residual stress,
O., for a circular crack in a circular groove weld. For a 3-inch-diameter
circular groove weld (b = 1.5 inches), values of tbe critical residual
st~ess under the as-welded and the hydrogen-embrittled conditions will be:

As-Welded Hydrogen-&nbrittled

(S% = 175,000 psi =.) (Kc = 16,800 psi ~)

Critical value of 143>000 13,700

residual stress,
O., psi

On the basis of information on residual stresses measured on SAE 4340
steel weldments (refer to Table 5) , the maximum residual stress in
Specimen B32 is believed to be lower than 143,000 psi and definitely
higher than 13,700 psi. This indicates that a circular crack will not
occur in Specimen B32 under the as-welded condition but a circular crack
shwld occur under the hydrogen- embrittled condition.
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SIJMMARYANC DISCUSSIONS OF FINOINGS OBTAINED IN THE
EXI?ERIM?NTAL AWE ANALYTICAL INVTSTICATIONS

Experimental Investigations

Hydro Een-Induced-Cracking Tests on Weldments

Experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were conducted on 45 weld-
nmnts including 29 -weldnwnts in SK? 43L0 steel, 6 i“ a commercial high-strtmgth
structural steel (presently supplied under ASTM A516, Grade F) , 4 in HY-80 steel,
and 6 in mild steel. In order to produce a variety of residual-stress distribu-
tions, the weldments were made i“ “a.rious designs and with various welding pro-
cedures. The weldments were electrolytically charged with hydrogen to produce
hyd~ogen-induced cracks The experimental results are summarized in Table 3,

Effects of Type of Steel, Heat Treatment, and Plate Thickness. The type
of steel and heat treatment had significant effects on the tendency for hydrogen-
induced cracking.

Extensive and systematic crack patterns were found in weldments made
in SAF 4340 steel oil quenched and tempered at 500 and 600 F, (Only one speci-
men was prepared with steel temperate at 600 F.) Cracks were found after
hydrogen charging for less than a few hours. In butt joints made from SAE 4340
steel oil quenched and tempered at 750 or 1000 F, fairly systematic cracks were
obtained after hydrogen charging for several hours. No cracks were observed in
a weldment made from SAE 4340 steel in the as-rolled condition after hydrogen
charging for 14 hours.

Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests were made on five weldtmmts prepared
from a conunercialhigh-strength structural steel heat treated to the “hard
condition”. Cracks were found in three specimens after hydrogen charging for 5
to 24 hours. However, crack patterns were less pronounced than those obtained
on heat-treated SAE 434o steel specimens. Cracks were not produced in a weldment
made from a conunercialhigh-strength structural steel heat treated to the “soft
credition” after hydrogen charging for 4-1/2 hours.

With regard to HY-80 steel specimens, no cracks were obser”ed in two
l/2-inch-thick weldments after hydrogen charging for 20 and 140-1/2 hours.
Small cracks were found in the heat-affected zone in a weldment 1-1/2 inches
thick (after 22 hours) , and a series of tran.werse cracks was obtained in a
weldment 2 inches thick (after 216 hours)

With regard to mild-steel specimens, no cracks were obser”ed on four
weldments 1/2 and 3/4 inch thick after hydrogen cbargi”g for “p to 126-1/2 hours.
Very small cracks were found in the heat-affected zone of a butt joint 2 inches
thick after hydrogen charging for 379 hours. Very small cracks also were found
in the heat-affected zone in a butt joint 5/8 by 24 by 38 inches after repeated
hydrogen charging (total time: 219 hours) followed by cooling to -30 F to
ernbrittlethe material.

Sirncoe, et al. (7) made an i“v. stigation of l,ydrogen-induced delayed

brittle failure of SAF 4340 steel heat treated to different strengths. Relation-
ships were obtained between the applied stress and the time to rupture while the
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stress was applied during hydrogen charging. As the ultimate strength of the
steel increased, the tendency for hydrogen-induced fracture increased; fracture
occurred at a lower stress in a shorter period.

An effort was made to investigate the correlation between the results
obtained by Simcoe et al. and the results obtained in this research. Stress-
r“pture characteristics during hydrogen charging of various steels used in this
research were estimated as shown in Figure 43, based on the information obtained
by Simcoe, et al. For SAF 4340 steel oil quenched and tempered at 500 F, frac-
ture occurs at about 20,000 psi after hydrogen chazging for 1 to 2 hours. In
this research, hydrogen-induced cracks were obtained in weldments made from heat-
treated SAE 4340 steel and a commercial high-strength structural steel heat
treated to the “hard condition” Figure 43 shows that the lowest stress for

. . hydrogen-delayed fracture for these steels is less than 40,000 psi. Considering
the fact that the maximum tensile residual stresses were about 50,000 psi for
mild-steel a“d SAS 4340 steel butt joints, the results obtained by Simcoe, et al.
and the results obtained in this research during the hydrogen-induced-cracking
test of weldments agree reasonably well.

A limited study was made of effects of the thickness of a weldment on
the tendency for hydrogen- induced cracking. Results obtained in tbe bydrogen-

induced-cracking tests o“ heavy weldrnents made in HY-80 steel and mild steel

showed that cracks were more pronounced in heavy weldments than in weldments

made from thinner plates. The effect of plate thickness, houever, was not sreat
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Characteristics of Crack Patterns in SAE 4340 Weldments. Hydrogen-
induced-cracking tests were conducted on several complex weldments made from

SAE 4340 steel oil quenched and then tempered at 500 F, Complex butt joints, a
circular-groove weld, continuous and intermittent fillet joints, and complex
structures were tested. Various crack patterns that could be related to the
residual-stress distribution were obtained. Three types of crack pattern can
be identified.

The first type is characterized by a series of short transverse cracks
adjacent to a weld. This type of crack, which occurs in almost every weld, is a
result of the lo”git”dinal tensile residual stresses that are always present in
the vicinity of a weld, In a simple butt joint, this type of crack is most
predominant. In most cases, the crack pattern on om surface of a specimen is
repeated on the other side, This shows that residual stresses of nearly the same
magnitude are produced cm both surfaces

The second type of crack pattern is one caused by stress concentration.
The concentration of residual stress can be produced by an abrupt interruption of
welding as well as by an abrupt chmge i“ section. This type of crack gtmerally
has a parabolic form a“d penetrates into the base metal to form a long crack.

The third type of crack pattern ccmtains cracks caused by residual
stresses tram”erse to a weld, and bending stresses associated with angular
distortion d“e to fillet welding.

Results of the hydrogen-induced-cracking test on a weldment made by the
Battelle Narrow-Gap welding process indicated that the tension zone of ~e~idua~
stresses produced by the Narrow-Gap process is narrower than that produced by the
ordinary shielded-metal-arc process,

Initiation and Propagation of Hydrogen-Induced Cracks. Initia,tio” and
propagation of hydrogen-induced cracks were observed on se”eral specimens which
were placed in a container which had a transparent wall during hydrogen charging,

On weldrnentsmade from SAF 4340 steel oil quenched a“d tempered at

500 F, cracks were first observed after hydrogen charging for about 45 mi””tes.

Apparently, there is an incubation period before cracks occur. This has bee”
pointed o“t by Troiano. (6) Most cracks were formed in a short period (usually
in a few minutes) after the first crack was observed.

When the hydrogen charging was continued for an extended period some of
the cracks--uswilly one or two--in a specimen grew extensively, Cracks also
sometimes grew greatly after hydrogen charging was stopped. The delayed growth
of cracks was caused by the hydrogen that remained i“ specimens after the
bydroge”-induced-cracking test

Whtm a crack grows extensively , residual stresses i“ a large area
surrounding the crack are released, and the tendency to form other cracks i“
adjacent areas decreases. As a result, a few lmg cracks, instead of a series
of short cracks , are formed even in an area where the distribution of residual
stress is ““iform. Since the extended cracks are likely to be misinterpreted as
an evidence of stress co”centratio”, it is ad”isable to try to prevent the
occ”rre”ce of the irregularly extended cracks

First , it is advisable not to continue hydrogen charging longer than
necessary to produce hydrogen- induced cracks Co”ti”uously obser”i”g a specimen
during testing will permit the determination of the proper time to stop the
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hydrogen-induced-cracking test. Second, it is recommended that a specimen be
baked after testing to remove tbe residual hydrogen. Baking in a furnace at
400 F for a few hours appears to be adequate.

Effect of Mechanical Stress Relieving. Hydrogen-induced-cracking tests

. . were made on weldme”ts (bead-on-plate type) that had been mechanically stress
relieved. Cracks were found in as-welded specirmms a“d specimens that had bee”
mechanically stress relieved by Ioadi”g, i“ a testing machine, up to 60 percc?”t
of the yield stress, However,. . cracks were not found in tbe specimen that had been
loaded to 80 percent of the yield stress. The results indicate that hydrogen-
induced cracking is stress sensiti”e, and “ot plastic-strain sensitive; in other
words , cracks obtained in a welded specimen are caused by residual stresses, not

by Plastic deformation produced by welding.

Hydrogen-Induced-Cracking Test on Press-Fit Specimens

Radial cracks were found in the press-fit specimens made from SAF 4340
steel oil quenched a“d then tempered at 500 F a“d the commercial high-strength

heat-treated steel. The test results indicate that hydrogen-induced cracks ca”
be caused by stresses produced by purely elastic deformation.

An attempt also was made to investigate the correlation between the
test results obtained on the press-fit specimens and those obtained by Sirncoe,

. . et al.(7) Since values of the circmnferential stress at the inmr circle, OBI,
were determined, the regions where circumferential stresses, O. , exceeded
20,000 psi (refer to Figure 21) are determined as follows:

. .

Specimen Kl: r <3.9 inches

Specimen K2: r <2.5 inches

Specimen K3: r <3.1 inches

Specimen K4: r <2,75 inches

Complete fracture occurred in Specimen K1 in which circwnferential
stress exceeded 20,000 psi in most areas. In studying the crack pattern obtained
in Specimens K2, K3, and K4, circles of 2.5, 3,1, and 2,75 inches are drawn in
Figures 22b, c, and d, respectively, The average crack lengths coincided i-eason-
ably well with the circles; although i“ Specimen K4, one crack extended greatly
after tb,ehydrogen-induced-cracking test was completed and the specimen fractured
completely. The results indicate that the critical stress required for the
propagation of hydrogen- i”d”ced cracks is about 20,000 psi for SAE 4340 steel
oil quenched and tempered at 500 F,

,
Stress-Corrosion-Cracking Tests cm Weldme”ts

A limited study was made of stress-corrosion cracking of welded speci-
mens Weldments were made from “ario”s steels i“cludi”g mild steel, HY-80 steel ,
the commercial high-strength structural steel, and SAE 4340 steel. Specimens
were irmnersedi“ a boiling aq”eo”s solutim consisting of 60 percent of Ca(N03)2
and 4 percent NH4N03.

In mild-steel specimens, cracks were observed in two of the five speci-
mens tested, In specimens made from steels of higher strength, cracks were
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observed in all (fine) specimens tested. A system of transverse cracks was
obtained in the stress-corrosion-cracking test on a specimen made from the com-
mercial high-strength treated steel. Tbe crack pattern was similar to those
obtained in the hydrogen-induced-cracking tests of SAE 4340 steel specimens. A
small number of relatively long tra”s”erse cracks were obtained in the stress-
corrosion-era,cki”g tests on specimens made from mild steel , HY-80 steel, a“d
SAE 4340 steel.

Metal lographic Examinations of Cracks

Metal lographic examinations were made of sections cut through the ends
of cracks. In the commercial high-strength structural steel , hydrogen-induced
cracks were tra”sgranular, while stress-corrosion-induced cracks were i“tergra”-
“lar. In heat-treated SAE 4340 steel specimens, cracks produced by both types of
tests were i“tergra.nular.

Measurement of Residual Stresses by Stress-Relaxation Techniques

lleasurements of residual stresses by stress-relaxation techniques using
strain gages were made on 8 weldments in mild steel and SAE 4340 steel, including
6 butt joints up to 24 by 38 inches in size a“d 2 complex welded structures,
Distortions due to welding of the complex structures also were measured. The
experimental results are summarized in Table 5.

The most important finding obtained in this phase of research is that
distributions of residual stresses in mild-steel a“d SAE 4340 steel weld”ents

were quite similar. It was proved in butt joints as well as in complex welded
structures. In all welded specimens, high-tensile longitudinal residual stresses
were found in regions near the weld and compressive lo”gitudi.nal stresses i“
regions away from the weld. Values of the maximum longitudinal residual stress
at the weld center, Do , were 45,000 to 75,000 psi. SAE 4340 steel specimens

appeared tO have higher residual stresses than mild-steel specimens, but the
differemce was minor. The widths of the tension zone of longitudinal residual
stress were 2.5 to 6 inches,

The following experimental e“idences also were obtained on the magnitude
and distribution of residual stresses i“ SAE 4340 steel weldments:

(1) Whether or not the weld reinforcement was remo”ed by grinding had
little effect on the magnitude and distribution of residual
stresses, as shown in Table 5.

(2) The results of measurement of residual stresses along the weld

show that residual stresses reached the maximum “alws in the
central portion of the 38-inch-long butt joint (see Figure 32)

These experimental evidences indicate that the residual stresses i“ heat-treated
SAE 4340 steel weldments are considerably lower than the yield strengths of the
base metal and the weld metal that were 224,000 psi and about 150,000 psi,
respectively.

Investigations of the mechanisms which caused residual stresses in
SAE 4340 steel weldments to be 10V were not carried cwt in this research. The
preheating and interpass te”perat”ce at 400 F applied to SAE 4340 steel weldments
probably contributed to reduce residual stress to some extent. However, there
might be limitations in the magnitude of residual stresses which are primarily
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caused by plastic deformation as a result of tberrnalexpansion and contraction
during welding. Tbe value of coefficient of linear tbennal exuansion of steel is
6,5 rn~croi”ch~s/inch/F, while modulus of elasticity is shout 30 x 106 psi at room
temperature. Tbe thermal strain produced by a temperature change of 250 F is
equal to the elastic strain which cot-responds to the stress of 45,OOO psi. This
indicates that in a mild-steel weldrnent contraction of the material during cooling
can easily produce residual stresses as high as the yield stress. However, tem-. .
perature changes of 750 and 1100 F are required to produce thermal strains equal
to elastic strains which corresponds to the stresses of 150,000 psi (yield stress
of weld metal made from E15016 electrodes) a“d 224,000 psi (yield stress of
SAE 4340 steel oil quenched and tempered at 500 F) , respectively. Since SAE 4340
steel softens drastically at temperatures above about 800 F, it may not he possi-
ble to produce high residual stresses dui-i”gthe welding thermal cycle. Mare
study of this problem is “ceded.

Analytical Investigations

General Theory of Crack Pattern Produced by Residual Stresses

An attempt was made to develop a general theory of the crack pattern
produced in a solid containing residual stresses by modifying the Griffith-Irwin
fracture-mechanics theory. It has been fcmnd that, by using the energy concept,

the crack pattern that is most likely to occur can be determined theoretically
when the residual-stress distribution and properties of the material are known..
However, a unique solution of residual-stress distribution cannot be determined
from knowledge of the crack pattern because of ind.stenninate coefficients associ-
ated with the integration of the unknown functions. Further mathematical analyses

. .
were made of simple crack patterns including (1) transverse cracks in butt-welded
specimens, and (2) circular and radial cracks in radially syrmnetricstress fields

Analysis for Transverse Cracks in Butt-Welded Specimens

Mathematical analyses were made of a system of transverse cracks which
was conunonlyobtained in butt-welded specimens during the hydrogt?n-induced-cracking
test. Nmnerical analyses were made of two mathematically expressed stress distri-
butions which simulate the residual-stress distributions in a butt weld. A
parabolic stress distribution was used i“ an .malysis of short transverse cracks,
and a modified parabolic-stress distribution was used in an analysis of a crack
which extended into the region where residual stresses were originally compressive.

A dimensionless parameter, +, which is called “relative toughness of a
weldment (against transverse cracking),,has been introduced to characterize the

tendency for hydrogen-induced cracking of a weldment The parameter is determined
by the residual-stress distribution a“d the properties of the material as follows:

#

[)
2

Kcp=
TV

where Kc = critical stress-intensity factor of the material

K+,,= o. G = effective stress-intensity factor of the re.sidwl stresses

‘JO
= maximum longitudinal residual stress at the weld center

b = width of the tensim zone of longitudinal residual
stresses.
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following results have been obtained:

A series of cracks will be obtaim?d when the p-value of a weld-
ment is smaller than approximately 0.02.

NO crack will be obtained when the +-value is larger than about
0.3. The critical value of h is 0.29 for the parabolic stress
distribution, and O.25 for the modified parabolic stress
distribution,

The length of stable serial cracks is approximately the same as
the width of the tension mme.

When a weldment is very brittle, say w-value is around 0.01, one
or a few cracks of a series of cracks can easily penetrate into
the region where residual stresses were originally compressive.

results indicate that there are limitations cm the properties of
material to be used in the hydrogen-induced-cracking test. The u-value of a

weldment before hydrogen charging must be larger than about O.3, otherwise
cracking may occur without hydrogen charging. The +-value of the weldme”t ,
hm.rwer, must decrease to about 0.02 during hydrogen chargi”.gi“ order for
systematic cracks to occur. When c=acks a,e formed due to hydrogen, it is
recommended not to charge for too long a time , since cracks may grow beyond the
most stable crack length.

Analysis for Circular and Radial Cracks in Radially S.,munetricStress Fields

A mathematical analysis was made, i“ previous research, of a circular
crack obtained in a circular-groove weld. It was found that tbe most stable
circular crack occurs just outside the highly stressed area. An analysis also
was made of a system of radial cracks obtained in press-fit specimens. An
equation has been developed to estimate the critical crack length of the material
from the crack pattern.

Applications of Analytical Investigations to the Interpretation of
Experimental Results

Attempts have bee” made to apply the information obtained in the ana-
lytical investigations to the interpretation of crack patterns obtained in the
experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests. Crack patterns obtained in press-
fit specimens were analyzed to determine the Kc “alue of heat-treated SAE 4340
under the presence of hydrogen. ‘TheKc value was 16,800 psi Rn. According
to information obtained by other investigators, the Kc value of heat-treated
SAE 4340 steel in air is about 175,000 psi /%. indicating that the Kc “alue
is decreased by about 9077by hydrogen charging. According to the results of

measurement of residual stresses, the Kc values of SAE 4340 steel weldments were
100,000 to 200,000 psi ~. Then, the F values of SAE 4340 steel weldments are

apparently higher than 0.3 in the as-welded condit<on, but will be as low as or
even below O.02 after hydrogen charging. The results indicate that the hydrogen-
induced-cracking technique works effectively cm weldments made in heat-treated
SAE 4340 steel,
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CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of
analytical investigations
hydrogen-induced-cracking

the information obtained i“ tbe experimental and
conducted in this research it can be concluded that the
techniques are usel”l for studying the distribution of

residual stresses in a complex weldment

It has been fo””d chat the hydrogen-induced-cracking technique works
.

very effectively on weldments made i“ heat-treated SAF 4340 steel. Systematic

crack patterns that could be related to the residual-stress distribution were
obtained on weldments with various designs and made with various procedures. It
also has been found that distribution of residual stresses in weldments made in
mild steel and heat-treated S.4E4340 steel are similar. Therefore, it is recom-
mended that experimental hydrogen-induced-cracking tests be made on veldrne”ts in
heat-treated SAE 4340 steel.

Oil q“e”cb from 1550 F followed by tenpering at 500 F for 1 hour appears
to be an adequate beat-treatment conditim for the base plate. Cracks are usually
formed after hydrogen charging for an hour or less. Charging should not be con-
tinued for longer than necessary to produce the initial crack patter”. Baking
the specimen (at about 400 F) after the hydrogen charging to remove remaining
hydrogen is recommended. These procedures help to pre”ent the occurrence of
irregular cracks which may cmse a rnisinterpretatim of the crack patter”. Crack
patterns obtained in “ario”s types of treldrnentscan be classified as follows:

(1) A system of short transverse cracks which are caused by the
longitudinal tensile stresses in the vicinity of a weld

(2) Cracks caused by a concentration of residual stress as a result
of an abrupt interruption of welding or an abrupt structural
change in a weldment

(3) Cracks caused by residual stresses transverse to a weld, bending
strssses associated with angular distortion, and other secondary
stresses.

Hydrogen-induced cracking is stress sensit?”e rather than plastic-strain
sensiti”e This has been pro”ed by hydrogen-induced-cracking tests on mechanically
stress-relieved specimens a“d press-fit specimens in which residual stresses were
produced by purely elastic deformation,

The l,ydrogc”-i”d”ced-cracking technique may be used as a method of
denvnstrating existence of residual stress in weldments made from steels of lower
strength. when steel of lower strength is used, longer charging time is required
to produce cracks , and crack pattei-”sare less pronounced, The hydrogen- induced-

. . cracking technique, houe”er, does “ot seem to work on mild-steel weldments.

Analytical in”estigatio”s of crack patterms have been made. Mathematical
equations have been de”eloped to express relationships among (1) the resid”.al-

stress distribution, (2) properties of the material, and (3) the crack patter”.
The analytical in”estigatio”s are useful for e“.alua.ti”gcrack patterns obtained

expcrine”tally.
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FUTURE WORX

Phase 1. Use of the Hydrogen-Induced-Cracking Technique
.foi-Studying Practical Fabrication Problems

In the design and fabrication af welded ships, there are a nurnbei-of
practical problems related to the selection of proper design details a“d welding
procedures to avoid excessive concentration of residual stresses and possible
cracking during and after welding. It is recamnended that research on the use of

the hydrogen-induced-cracking technique for studying these practical problems be
carried out. It has been found that distributions of residual stresses in mild-
steel and SAE 4340 steel weldments are similar. Therefore, structural models
made in SAE 4340 steel could be used for studying residual-stress problems i“
ship structures made in mild steel or high-strength ship steels.

Phase 2. Residual Stresses in Weldme”ts i“

HiRh-Strength Materials

It has been found in this research that magnitudes and distributions
of residual stresses in mild-steel and SAE 4340 steel weldments are similar.
However, mechanisms which caused residual stresses in 4340 steel veldments to
be lower than the yield stresses of tbe material have not bee” established, It
also has not been found whether similar phenomena occur in weldments made i“
high-strength materials other than heat-treated SAE 434o, It is reconnnended that
research be made to study:

(1)

(2)

Magnitudes and distrib”tio”s of residual stresses in veldments
made in variws types of high-strength ferrous and nonferrous
materials

Mechanisms of the formation of residual stresses in weldrnents in
high-strength materials.
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APPENDIX

.
TABLE A-1. VALUES OF bn = Z Qm <Zm

m.~

Qm = (-1)”- 2m !
~m+l

(m!m+ ~j ,)(. -+),

1.2
1.4
1.6
1.8

0.4373
0.3946
0.3465

0.4822 x
0.3810 x
0.3044 x
0.2b66 x

0.1269
0.1670
0.2090
0.2474

.1 3 5 7 9 11 ,3

< b“ b, b3 h5 b7 b9 ’11 b13

0.2 0.4926 -0.2469 x 10-2 0.6178 x 10-5
0.4 0.4710

..

-0.9514 x 10-! 0,95145x 10-4 -0.637;-. 10-6
0.6 -0.2012 x 0,4560 L 10-3 -0.6866 x 10-5
0.8 -0.3283 x

..

0,,330 : U-2 -0.3569 x 10-6
1.0 -0.4600 x

..

0,2931 x 10-2 -’).1?33x r3.387&x 10-5
0.2964 -0.5810 x

..

0,5371 x 10-2 -0.3265 x O.lM1 x 10-~ --
0.2417 -0.6794x

..

0.8616 ; W; -0.7156 x 0.4426
0.2026 -0.7&80 x

..

-0.1360 x 0.1101
0.1628 -0.18b2 x x 10-1 -0.2307 x 0.2370

2.0 0.1289 -0.7898 x

..

x 10-1 -0.3572 x 0,k533
2.2 0.1012 -0.7693 x x 10-1 -0.5136 x 0.7886
2./, r),~agj, ,0-1 .0,,301 , 10-1 0,280, 10-1 -0.6907 x 0,1261
2.6 0.6153 x 10-1 -0.6783 x 10-1 0.3043 ; 10:; -0.8796 , 0.1884
2.8 10-1 -0.6190 . m-l

10-1 -0.5573 . K-1
0.2650

3.0
3.2

, ,0-1 RR ‘ 0,3534
,0-1 -0.4978 . ,0-1 . ,.-l .~.,~~g ~,~~~~

3.6 10-1 -0.4419x 10-1
3.6 ,.20*0 , ,0-1 .,),3.310x 10-1 0.3125

K 10-1 -0.1561 x 0.5511
10-1 -0.IW4 x 0.65,6

3.8 0.1679 x 10-1 -0.3456z 10-1 0.2986 x 10-1 -0.1716 x 0.7473
4.0 0.1412 x 10-~ -0.3055 x 10-1 0.2827 x 10-1 -0.1758 x 0,8345
4.2 0.1201 x 10-1 -0.2706 x 10-1 0.2656 x 10-1 .0.1775 x 0.9106

0.3205
0.3283
0.3289
0.3231

x m-~
x 10-3
x 10-3
. 10-3
x 10-3
. 10-2
. 10-2
x 10-2
. 10-2
. 10-2
x 10-2
x 10-2
x 10-2
x 10-2
. 10-1

-0.7096
-0.1937
-0.&578
-0.9636
-o.183&
-0.3213
-0.5224
-0,7963
-0.1149
-0.1578
-0.2067
-0,2626
-0,3,09
-0,3807

x ,0-5
x ,o-~
x 10-~
. 10-~
, IO-3
. 10-3
. 10-3
. 10-3
x 10-2
x 10-2
x ,0-2
x 10-2
x ,0-2
x 10-2
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TABLE A-2. VALUES OF Onj (a)

(1) A = 0.25

n\j 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15
.

1 12.6078 -2.6395 -0.2815 -0.0264
3

0.0165 0.0126 0.0039 -0.0000
-0.8798 2.5733 -0.9600 -0.0751 0.0135

5
0.0146 0.0051 0.0003

-0.0563 -O.576O 1.1949 -0.5167 -0.0111

7
0.0179

-0.0038
0.0081 0.0011

-0.0322 -0.3690 0.6570 -0.3116
9

0.0118
0.0018

0.0134
0.0045

0.0034
-0.0062 -0.2424 0.3870 -0.1963

11 0.0011
0.0183

0.0040
0.0089

0.0081 0.0075 -0.1606
13

0.2357 -0.1259 0.0180
0.0003 0.0018 0.0031 0.0080 0.0127

15
-0..1065 0.1459 -0.0812

-0.0000 0.0001 0.0004 0.0016 0.0054 0.0,132 -0.0703 0.0911

(2) a = 0.5

II\j 1 3 5 7

. .

(3) A = 0.75

1 5.8441 -1.2166 -0.0489 0.0212
3 -4.055 0.9120 -0.3528 0.0177
5 -0.0098 -0.2117 0.3091 -0.1377
7 0.0030 0.0076 -0.0984 0.1181

*j 1 3 5 7

1 3.6081 -0.7153 0.0106 0.0119
3 -0.2384 0.4164 -0.1514 0.0179
5 0.0021 -0.0909 0.0974 -0.0394
7 0.0017 0.0077 -0.0281 0.0245

(4) A = 1.0

n\j 1 3 5 7

1 2.5044 -0.4572 0.0218 0.0040
3 -0.1524 0.2087 -0.0674 0.0094
5 0.0044 -0.0405 0.0329
7

-0.0114
0.0006 0.0040 -0.0082 0.0054
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TABLE A-2. (Continued).

(5) k = 1.25

n \j 1 3 5 7

1 1.8542 -0.3043 0.0192 0.0009
3 -0.1014 0.1103 -0.0308
5

0.0043
0.0038 -0.0185 0.0116

7
-0.0034

0.0001 0.0018 -0.0024 0.0012

(6) L = 1.5

n\j 1 3 5 7

(7) h = 1.75

(8) k = 2.o

1 1.4309 -0.2079 0.0140
3

-0.0001
-0.0693 0.0606 -0.0144

5
0.0018

0.0028 -0.0087 0.0043
7

-0.0011
-0.0000 0.0008 -0.0008 0.0003

n\j 1 3 5 7

1 1.1374 -0.1451 0.0095 -0.0002
3 -0.0484 0.0345 -0.0070 0.0008
5 0.0019 -0.0042 0.0017 -0.0004
7 -0.0000 0.0003 -0.0003 0.0001

n\j 1 3 5 7

1 0.9246 -0.1033 0.0063 -0.0002
3 -0.0344 0.0203 -0.0035 0.0004
5 0.0013 -0.0021 0.0007 0.0001
7 -0.0000 0.0002 -0.0001 0.0000

q
(a) Values in the tables are rounded to four decimal places.
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TABLE A-3 VALUES OF Ynj(a)

(1) A= O.25 n=l, 3, 5, . . . . 15

A j 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15

1 0.0778
3 0.0214
5 0.0082
7 0.0025
9 0.0003

11 -0.0002
13 -0.0001
15 -0.0000

0.0642
0.3211
0.0925
0.0277
0.0039

-0.0014
-0.0010
-0.0002

0.0410
0.1541
0.5266
0.1248
0.0234
-0.0020
-0.0029
-0.0006

0.0173 0.0024 -0.0020 -0.0013 -0.000
0.0647 0.0118 -0.0053 -0.0042 -0.000
0.1747 0.0420 -0.0044 -0.0075 -0.001
0.6659 0.1521 0.0148 -0.0101
0.1183

-0.004
0.7616 0.1195 -0.0011

0.0094
-0.008

0.0978 0.8326 0.0893 -0.007
-0.0054 -0.0008 0.0755 0.885 0.064
-0.0020 -0.0052 -0.0058 0.056 0.92

(2) A = 0.25 - 2.0 n,j = 1, 3

A Y11 Y13 = 3Y31
(b)

Y33

0.25
0.50
0.75
1.0
1.25
1.5
1.75
2.0

0.0778 0.0642
0.1521 0.1004
0.2229 0.1134
0.2901 0.1098
0.3538 0.0969
0.4137 0.0811
0.4694 0.0658
0.5205 0.0527

0.3211
0.5612
0.7316
0.843O
0.9100
0.9482
0.9697
0.9819

(a) Values in the tables are rounded to four decimal places.

(b) nynj = yjn, for n # j.

,,

.
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